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One should realise that what 
is right for one cduntry may not 
be' the - answer _-in!, another. Our 
problems in Aust(3lia cannot be 
fixed up', by decisiQns in America. 

.some time ago ~aller Lab re
'vised the old list !o{ 75 basics and 
came 'up - with a; ijst they named 
Mainstream.' They also added 
Plateau 1, Plateau~2, Challenge 1 
and Challenge 2, plus the intro
duction ,of qua~terlY selections. 
On the face of it ~t -seems logical 
enough. 

i 
IThe old 75 :b,asics upgraded 

with- certain figUl;"es dropped while 
others added was a necessary 
move, and, need~d in America 
where hoedowns tare longer and 
much more -conceritratd on, than 
in Australia. ' 

SQUARE 
OF 'N.S.W. . 

--t::. QUEENSLAND SQUARE DANe:!!: 
SOCIETY * VICTORIAN SQUARE DANCE 
CLUBS * WEST_ AUST. SQUARE DANCE 
SOCIETY / * SQUARE ,DAN_CE ,SOCIETY OF 
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A 
ROUND· 
UP OF SqUARE 
AND ROUND DANCING 

REVIEW 

CA.LLE·R LAB 1980 
MIAMI 

B_y Ron Jones 

There is no doubt that Caller Lab, made up' of the leading 
professional callers of America, is ironing c:'ut the problems. of 
square dancing in U.S.A. Leading callers ~a_ve formed an ,organisa
tion that is equal to any dancing ,organisation in t~e world to 
straighten out the chaos that existed ten years ago in square 
dancing, and ,it is an honour to belong to Caller Lab~ 

cent 'has always ·been on the Jack Murphy of Melbourne :was 
dancers having a:ri. enjoyable also ,at Caller Lab "and _agrees 
social get together "with calling with me the Australian callers 
to the standard of the t;lancers. should' 'back off" sharply in at

tempting to raise the dancing 
levels, as it has given the Ameri
can dancer "dancer ego" and a 
feeling of status over his or her 
fellows. Many incidents were re
ported of dancers walking out of 
clubs when the standard was be
low their ability. 

This bas .enabled callers to com
mence _ beginners classes and in 
twelve months move tbes~' dan
cers to the geri.eral advanced level. 
In this way _ square' dancing -has 
progresst6,d -~n Australia. 
Da~cers now face two more 

levels above mainstream. plus Cl 
and C2 and APD (a11 position 
dancing). 

It should, be mentioned here 
that Australia should be proud 
of their sty1ing and adherence to 

Mv recent visit to Caner Lab the basic figures as taught by the 
revealed that to a large extent callers.' American dancers tend to 
the levej::;-of dancing-set by Caller" alter the figure and introduce 
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Square Dance 
Society of N,S.W. 

ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 

Lab are causing pressures on variations that catch on causing We had a very good response 
dancers and caners 'alike, and problems on the floor 'when cer- to the Annual General· Meeting 
several hundred callers raised lain follow up figures are called. held in the Gladesville Hall on 
their hand when ,asked if they Hungarian swing is st;lch a figure, Sunday, 16th March, and the fol
felt this was the case. They have' and let's hope that callers and lowing office-bearers were _ elected: 

Advanced danci-ng in Australia problems, and my concern is that dancers alike take a serious view President: Merv Sharpe. ' 
has always revolyed around the their problems are ,about of any ding-a-lings who intrciduce~ Senior Vice-President: '_Charles 
7S"basics' -with th,any dancers not to be introduced to Australian the problems that have become Kri.x:. 
reaching' this levdl of _ability. At square- dancing .. ,Many will say uncontrollable in American'. _dan- 'Vice-Presidents:- Bill Rolph and 
our National :cbnvention each what rot, but. higher, levels of cing. ~Laurie Spalding. 
year we' have selected one or ·two danCing could have the same ef- Secretary: Ross Sinclair. 
figures to be :irttroduced on a fect the Ballroom Teachers Callers are -entertainers who Treasurer: Brian Gilroy, 
National basis arid we find that' brouf!ht about when, they made entertain people through the Publicity: Betty 10hnston. ' 
manv . dancers :a-re not able to' baUroom dancing so difficltlt ·"the . medium of square dancing. Dan- Ticket Secretary: Peggy Vaggs. 
lean-i the figures ;to the standard general public no longer'ballroom cers are people who should look OVerseas Publicity: Charles Vaggs. 
of their -c1ub. Our system of one danced. -Ballroom dancing is, now. forward to an enjoyable social Co-ordinating Editor: Merle 
hoe,down .of abo~L three or four an a:rt. :Square dancing in Aust- evening without being' pressured Meyer. 
minutes, 'aild t.tw:o singing calls ralia is acceptable while we keep to higher 1evels. . State' Editor: Jean, Myers. 
plus ,a ,round or itwo has worked it-simple and everybody can par- Liaison Officers from Callers: Ron 
out wen over, the many years, ticipate.' There- are very few clubs Caller Lab is advocating exam- Jones, Tom McGrath and 
but let's face it, progressing' dan- that can' afford to raise the stah-, ining and exploring the choreo- Michael Keams. 
cers. up to 75: \basics 'in many dards to higher levels and -dance graphy of Mainstream dancing Liaison Officer Team Trainers: 
clubs has been' ta problem. Ac- only those' levels. with. good "reasoil. Fred Meads. 
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, Progress Hall, -corner 
Str-eet. Weekly. Warren 

Tablelanders". Various 
for schedule of 
or Jo'aime - Nett 

.. Memorial 
leighton. 

(Jllnco_' Club'" 
Pat and Mab, 

WOODRIDGe: "Star Wheelers". Progress Hall. 7.30: 
p.m.. RaHway Pde. Weekly. John Toonen: 
372-5254. .,' _,: '" 

SALJS~URY: "Curly Q's", High School 'AiJditorium~ 
Weekly. {Intermediate Club.),IVor Burge,_ .. 378_2591. 

,ACACIA RIDGE: "EI~Pa~o Stars',·/St., Alban~loC.'-of E'. 
Hal/, Mannington Street. Wee'l:ly. Graham uldwln, 
20B:-6/)18. - , ,- " 

fRIDAY:, 
CAIRNS: "Cairns City Squares". Weekly, 8 p.m. 

Progress HalJ, Edge Hill. Don Rylo 55-3795,' Tom 
Birch! 53·1537. 

MILTON: "Bar-K·Ramblers -& Circle WIt. Weekly. 
Christchurch Hall, Hale Sfr~t. Open club. Ne~ 
McLachlan, ' 345~B06· • .- '-,' " ",,' \ _" 

CURRUMB1N:.", Rou'nd Dancing, - 2nJ fr'iday" each 
month,; C.W.A. ·:'Hall. -,_" --: ",", . __ ", ':, ,,' 

GOLD . .,.cOASf.: ~',ferriswheelers"~._, ,Uniting _ -c:flutch . 
Hall, Tweed Heads.' 7.30_' p.m. 'Catler-: Craig' 
Chandler. \ 

MACKAY AND-:, DISTRICT, NORTH _ QUEENSLAND: 
Weekly. Pleystowe Mill Hall, 8 p.m. Owen aod 
Dawn ,~libbe,.,HDO'lebush, 597-350.,' , . , 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Square & Round Dance 
Club", St. John', C. of E.', Hall, Park Road. Pat.. 

,and Mabs.Bourke., 35-3385 •. -.. , :' -'_ --', .'", 
CI1'(: ,,"Senior,' Citizenl~ ,Twirler,",. _ Ritz: Ballrcom" 

__ Adelaide- Street.' Weekly;' 10 a.m.' Evel,\tn Joh'RlOn, 
_-396-3813.:' ':, '. '_,' ,.'. ,--. _,' -. 

WELLINGTON P_OINT: -"Salad Sewl Swirtg.,,". S.: 
'\ James' Churen : Hall, Station Road. Wtiekly. pilter 

, ' J.ohnson,_,396'-3,813., :' '_, , ' 
TOWNSVILLE, .NORTH QUEENSLAND, "SUrl City' 

Swineers'~,' Heatley Community· Ceritre.; Caller, Bill' 
Matheson. -T'ville 79·2116. 

STAFFORO, ,BRIsBANE: "S.Bar-S", St. ClemenY. 
C:"of E., Hall, -Eudunda Stree!. Weekly. ~raham 
Rigby 289-1475. . " 

HIGHGATE HILL, BRISBANE: "New 'for,mula~', 8 p.'.m.' 
Weekly., Uniting, Church : Hall, Hamstea,d Road'. 
Rod and' Sev Childs, 398--8153. - - -

GOONDIWINDI: "Border' District Square Dancers", 
Buffalo Hall, Sandhurst S,tree~.', Weekly. -Neil 
Fleming, 7~.1728. or 71-177.8. 

SAtURDAY: \. 
AYR: -"Inner Circle'~ Square, and Round' Dance Club.; 

Taqle Timriis' Hall, Little Drysdale St~eet,,_8_ p.m~ 
, Caller: Stan Simpson, 83·1451, A.H .. 83-1175. 
CURRUMBIN: '''Tug.Un Twirlers".' 7.30-" p.m .• " lst 

Saturday, 'Round Dancing. 3rld Saturday, 100 Plus 
(Advanced). C.W.A Hall, Currumbin, Gold 
Coast. Jack Dalziel,- '34-1828. " 

TEWANT1N:, "Noosa District (:lcean Waves" (family 
Club), R.S.L Hall, Poinciana "Ave. 2nd, 4th and 

,5th Satufdays' of man,th, 7.30 p,m. ~rahain B~an
don -(07) 277-4845, -Greg Gregson (071) 4B-1'276.· 

SAUSBURY: * ~'Su~ Q's", High School Auditorium. 
weekly. (Advanced (:Iub); _Ivor Burge, 378--2591.. 

EAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling Eights" (Advanced). 
Fortnightly. Visitors w~kome. St. Paul's 'Chufch of 
England Hall, 554 Vulture_ Street. Eric, Wendell.-
399·7606. . , ' .' _ . 

'YERONGA: "Spinchainers": Uniting Church, Hall. 
Kadumba ,St. - Fortnightly,- -7.30 p.m. Norm 
Phythian, .,139 School Rd.,' Yeranga. : . 

SUNSHINE COAST: "suncoaster.s" (Fam.ily'"CIUb). 
Bli Bli Hal~,' 1st and 3rd Saturdays each month. 
Nev Mclachlan, (07D 48--5286. ": 

i~('Ullre Dance Jewellery 
CAROUSEL ROUND DANCE 

Ma.de. Bolos, Collarfips, 
Buckles, Earr; ngs, etc. 

Pendants, 

C1ub visit of '!be month' ~as to 
''Tugun Twirlers':· 4th. Birthday 
party. .. 

everyday of the week 1-5 p.m. 'from 

WARRiANDYTEPALETTE 
Street_I Wa.rrandytel ,Victoria 31·13 

.Revising-'som~ _of .oui:: old ,dan
ces, ROM: '. :< '~Gplden, "preams." 
Convention t4ue,' again;, ,trust: all 
those. attending~will hav~ a bappy 
dancing time. Club" conventi.on 
demQnstratiQn _ was ,"CarQuser' 
Waltz'" _and "Watcha-ma-callit ... · 

I 

NOOSA OCEAN WAVE!) 
OUf cOI;I1bined nights foi" begin 

ners with the SUDcoasters prove 
,a hug~ success and, o1,1r _,tI;ta;JJJts: t 
- the -Life Be In It movement' -f( 
their:> }V{)nderful:_,_"supp~~t~,';.;_,_~~gI 
light.s. of:onr first' daJ:t~';<!~;,'JlJ 
year _'-'¥as 11' .:_,visit ,'from ·.;:,~.'Oc~a 
"Yay_en" _ 'Heiiry~ -an4- ,~a ::~R;aw 
son.':< arui'-Jheii .. : twO':' fdiIDds >fi;OI 
the -ConlQX:. Y,alley' iit::Bcl#sh'l~o 
uhlbia'. " " , , ,,~, 

Pim;'RA,Nt;ERS .SQU~ k. 
ROUNDDANcF{<;LUB~"'; 

,.oUf S~:are-"-Da~&e:: year :_~_t.*e 
off .~lpwly -bQL'we:: warme.4',;~#:e,fb 
APriL'~i$-_,: a . «Ho' ~-9~,":\}Jt:e~~:u 
night; : "We, , wer:¢ ':_, aw.~ _:', .t<1I',}SE 
so many Ho Bo·s. "VaFSteele ,an 
Eun,ice ,Ryan were" yoted· the _ to 
Ho. Bo·s. . 

Everyone excelled themselvc 
at the progressive supper' "wit 
grand final at Peter -and Jan 'Pas 
cae's. 
BAR-K/CIRCLE-W,· , 

Club membership stanqing :~ 
74 with many' new dancets",wh 
are very ~nth'i,.siastic to --learn ,r; 
much ~ .P9Ssible. "'~o:~~\~,,~:,.< 

All dancers. looking'. forward. t 
our .sp,6~ _ night., th.iS,)ll()n~)?aD 
cers epjby¥ ,~~ing in: the a;e#J,i 
dar~eSs ,4wii1g'",--po.:wer~ 'blackou 
DQn,~t ,fqrget _ w~ 4aD..c.~ ",_ ev~: j 
there:-,is no power.' Oid:'_-you'foI 
gH Lee and Kay') . 
WHEELING. 8'8 ,:. ,',.' 

Easter' HOedown>~':'" .','great,-Weck 
end._ thanks· to the_" Committee 
great job. Callers'-and Wives 'get 
together, '_'a tremendous,'_'6UcceSl 
What a-meaU '.' 

:David, c~lled . -for .the "Undress 
ed" ·_squares. _ .Briap,' .. called ::fo 
the ,- "Dressed" squar~ 'Do~ call 
ed_ in _ the, flesh. Eric -caUed-:,hi 
";G~rQage'~ in a can;,' :'Graham _ral 
hot, ,was watered do~,,'-Jack :wa 
laid .. o~ a "table _ for-:, his call. 
TU-GUN TWIRLERS 
, ''Fhe club had an eiIjoyable' pic 

nic at, Pottsville. 'Grandma leff th 
meat 'at -home? 

We celebrated- -ouir 4th· Birth 
d.ay, Party Saturday, ~2~c;t -Mar911 
Many dubs '-- represented.'.- -Cr~', 
Chandler's '<··Ferris "Wheelers" u 
force. . ' 

.... 'Our"club. members looking.,:fo[ 
ward -to aD. -Easter",visk:at Coff 
Harbour~ ,Car Safari, to:, NortJ 
Queensland in August-Sep.tembel 
More news next issue. 
SULYQ . _ .. 

Despite ,very h.ot. and humil 
weatb.er, 'in~' the last', month,:' W! 
averaged '~2 -members_._at; oUT',Sat 
urpay' :Qight dan,ces. 'Welcom 
vishors, included Vi- Byford fron 
Canada. ,:,' '.' . _ 

-M?-ity- thanks t9_ -.our caller lyo: 
arid his aSsistance. for bm night 

,on _ .hot nights.' . 
C:uRLY. Q. •. 

,Bl~ckoilt.s-·-did not, deter-cUrl; 
Q members'. with the aid of. bat· 
teries, and, gas; lamps, the- ,danc'inl 
went_·on as, usual 'Yith sixty,mem 
bers: present. '_, " 

Marj Head, 878-2189. Mail orders welco":'e 
or Return Packs sent.to clubs anywhere 

Director Ivor was-.. n.ot his usua 
self ha\jItg ,fallen victim,: t.o ' I 
virus, .sQ Graham BrandQn (thl 

T .. ~~~l~~, T~ra_J:~:~~~::.~_ ~~~c.~ I:!:puty ~~~r) dId the h~ours 
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TAMARA AND 

GO"FORi 
'GOSFORO> 

ROUND !CLUB 
A, quiet montlj.; Nice to' have V A LE 

some Of our tq£vel1ers horne B"II L "·ht . (""Id ) 
Introducing 

'" .. '" 

" " " 
again, Trish MXk~, Tom Sharc I elg on.,.."·· 
frotH Tasmania~ Iljhil ,and Jenny A good friend was lost to 
Schults from Ne}V~ Zealand., Rex Square" Dancing with the recent Central' Coast Convention 

Conveners 
(1980 N.S.W,l 

. Ringe lookil,lg well fafter operation passing cif Bill Leighton of Sanci
and short -stay in: hospital. Sur-' gate. Originally introduced to the" 
prise welcome visi~ from Jimmy movement by Peter and Evelyn' 
O"IJrien, one of' our' foundation JOMson, Bill; Phyllis and sons' 
metnbers. Figures tworkshopped- Sid and Alan ,soon became very 
Double Scoot Bac)cS; Grand Track. active, Bi1l being elected to the • '"-~.~.~" ' . ....... -.w,o.tJ'"~~ 
Pat's eye trouble !'op. the improve. position of Vice-President of the These three young men, Callers from the Central, ,Coast :o,f 
TAMARA ROUND . Square Dancmg Society of N.S.W., have accepted the responsibility ,of initiating, org~nising 
DANCE CLUB: : Queensland. As the, Accommo- and rU~,ning the 1980 New South Wales State Convention.' , 

For our ROrVt We selected the dation Officer for tWo National 
"Darling Waltz," 'al:delightful easy conventions, he became known So,'far very little support bas JEREMY. after 'dancing for,'thr~ 
flowing waltz of early years. "Fol- throughout Australia for his com- ,been evid.ent ih the "Review" so years,; realised he -wanted~' to_ be~ 
som Prison Blues/'t also a popular petenc'e and genuine eagerness to the Willoughby Square Dance come <a Caller and has gone' from 
old favourite, now! on the draw~ assist at all times. Bill will' long Club takes this opportunity to strength to strength. He caDs :£Of. 
irig, board revisionj list. The con- be remembered by his many" Square' publiCise their record of accom- "Tumbi C01,).ntry" .. Club -at Stim-' 
ve.q.tion rounds, p.I~s old and new and Round Dance" friends, and ,plishments in the Square Dancing 'son's ranch, 'second Saturday of 
favourites. and dancers' requ~ts our condolences are extended to 'mQvement, and at the same time each month and, also "runs -the 
keep our Round D~ce programme his'--wife and family at this time. urge, all. Sq~are and Round dan- "'Jerimanders" Club (same venue.) 
varied and interestIDg. New merh- -;-Graham and' Val Rigby. cers State-wide and, in, particular. every Friday night." 
bers are progres~i~g very well. DANCE "A ROUND" " those, ,Clubs" in close l,'roximity, 
SALAD BOWL SWINGERS AUSTRALIA . to gtve them the support they Jeremy is - the_: only ._ eligi~le 

We would like:to thank fully deserve. bachelor of the ,three;- has recent-
Fleming and his These three, Conveners are Gary ly graduated· from Sydney -Uni-
Square Carpenter, Jeremy Weedon and' ver'sity J;llajoring'in' SocioI6gY,," and 
for; a David Cox, all of whom grad- more recently be has "got with 
week-end. uated . from Brian Ilotcbkies' the strength" and he also manages 
Armidale. The usual good crowd turned Caller_s' School 'during 1977. to fit ~ the_ nece~arY 'effort-'jn 
wick also UP. at _ Coffs Harbour, although They all started ca100g at the arranging callsf.progt,ain..oles for 
weekend they had ,some competition in' Tumbi Umbi Club which is held his Club -dances-- and, one-night 
taught two Queensland with the Noosa week- .on the wide verandahs o(Bid and stands/demonstrations, . etc., ,as-
Somebody end. The weather was perfect al- Stimmo's delightful country ranch. welL as gue$t calling'. 

though the locals would' have d' DAVID COX ·(M S· t' ) "Lovers' Song." Nowa ays they each have their - r. pa I~)fes 
liked to see some rain; it is all ,own clubs. started Square D~ing over-"five 
or nothing at Coffs· Harbour. years ago and it was only" four~' 

The dressed set· parade was a -, Firstly. . . To some dancer§ ,teen months ,later that he' became 
spec~acle to behold especially as GARY CARPENTER is a new a fully fledge.d' Caller. ., 
Craig Chandler's "Ferriswhe(ilers" name. Gary is a Caller who prior "", " -
had five sets-this ,must be--a re- ,10 graduation from'the Callers'- He conducted -dances on_" :Fri~ 
cord. The Deputy'})resident of the Class, regularly attended with days and, Saturdays until _ he 
Bananacoast Republic opened the other members of his' family (and ~aq.uated from ','Newcastle: UiU· 
Saturday"night dance with much his childhood sweetheart) Ted versity and accepted ,a position 
hilarity. Sam's square dances. at a 'Sydney High School. Now 
T~e caners were all in good David concentrates .,on ,his- fourth" ' 

form and Jack Dalzeil his 11sual After graduating and calling at Satur~ay ,Advarice4, Workshop and ' 
incomparable self., Tumbi Umbi for sonie time" GarY Spati6res (Friday)::: ,~,,-,-: ~'-'_,", , ';';,i' " 

If was good to" see Carolyn ahod ,PSavi~ br~ncClhed out ~o" form " Dav:id has: ,made.".fpur records 
Schwebel round dancing arid we t e patlore's -,._: Ub. TheIr part- d . . - » h ' nership continued "for' 12 months ,at). : is-' intere$te.!:r"-~n'(tv.e choreo-
ope we ~il1 soon see her on ~he when Gary decided to form his graphy of Sql1;are Dancing. having 

_=====""'=~F======",s",q",u",a",r",e=;".,,;,,.,,,f1,,,Q,,,o,,r,,' ====="j ': very own club at Tuggetah. been Workshop, ,Editor of the Congratulations are due to the, "R.eview" for. some ,time." 

" 
...... r.t-- Co Schwarze Club for 'its firsf-aimiversary on In all"his-'efforts'-David'has "- a M.onday, 3rd March, 1980. Gary the, support .of, his Wife 'SUe. _. 

has the support of his- lovely, wife' These' Callers' ,should -,nct _ be;' 

O Y R 
I Jenny, whom he married' on 5tb under'estimated because' of ,·their ' 

B ·D··, E·PAIRS . January, 1980, ,in a delightful youth and Brian Hotchkies .must 
country setting (en the Carpen~ f I I'd" . f 
ters' .property). Their club is ,e,e very p eased 3,n preud-'Q':the 
now firmly, established and __ grow- successes '.of 'these three' ,'-Callers .. 
ing and Gaty has set ,aside The Willoughby Club is i'roiJd', t6''-:
enough time to study fOl'; .. his Elec- have these ,Callers -calling for ·its·· 

June _dance~' Jioping- to, giye Some: 
"trical Engineering degree. assistance _ to the 'Coming: State 

We have INTRODUCED David Convention. _ " 
and Jeremy in pr,evious issues of 
the "Review'" so.a littIe'"re'petition 
an t4e two may' _.,b.e .. p~rmissible: 

"GO FOR GOSFORD" , 
-The Willoughby Co~mittee· .. " 

. -, ... , .. , -- ... ",:-,' 
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MONDAY: i , _ ~"2111'_ 

"SOUTHSIDERS"; Collins Street Hall~ South Perth. Caller: Steven Turner. 
Enquiriei' 277-5301. _ 

"TUESDAY! NITERS"; Grenville- Community Hall, enr. Cape and Stoneham 
Streels~ iTuart HilI. Caller: Peter: Banhain. Enquiries 328·5593. 

'~WANNEROO WHIRLAWAYS"; High" School Hall, QUBrkum Street, Wanneroo. 
Caller: I Phil Hartley. Enquiries: 409·9065. 

TUESDAY: ,! • 

"SU~DOWNERS": Applecross District Hall, Canning Bridge. C,Her: Kevin Kelly. 
Enquiriei.397-5758.. _ 

"SlLv.ERit'YIiIIGffTS!!; Corinthian_ Park Tennis Club Hall, leach Highway, RivertOn. 
Caller;; ..\IJlie Southerm, Enquiries. 277.;3064., 

"BE;6;CH~ONT' SQUARES"; Rugby league Hall, We~t Coast Highway, North 
Beach.;' ~aller: _ Henry- Fischer. fnquiries: 349:4034. 

WEDNESDAY: 
"OI~NEiiil, RANGERS"; 356. Grand Promenade .. Djan~lla. Caller: Jeff Van 
Sambeecli;.~ Enquiries: 276-4936. 

"RIVERSIDERS": R.5L !:lall, Leak& Street, Belmont. Caller: Dennis Gadsby. 
, enttuirret·,27;~. . ' 

1II!IRSlllIM ... .. . 
"CQtoNJ!¥-S~'; )ohn Dunn Pavilion,' Third· A-venJe, Kelms1::ott. Caller: Kerth 

Lethbri~!3.:e. Enquiries: 399-3842. 'Mainstream. 
"SOOMER:A:NGS": Guide Hall, Nannine Avenue; White Gum Valley; Caller: 
. lies Jdh"''SOn.·~ Enquiries: 418-1810. _ Mainstream. 

FlttDAV:;,; j , 
"ACE SQl!IAREs": Medina', Anglican Chur1::h - Hall, Medina' Avenue; Caller: Jeff 

G<lrhutt.l Enquiries 337-2135. i 
"HAP.PYiWANDERERS~': Crill Hall, Murray Road, 'Bayswater. Caller': Kevin Kelly. 

Enquirfet: 4:47-7093; , , ' 
''S¥t,6lNeNOQAHS''',' SChool, Hall,' Cnr. Coode and Thelma Streets, Como.' ,Caller: 

Steveni-trner.' Enqui1'ies' zn-6652. 
"GJOGEC3~NNUP-": Greenmount ,Hall, Gt. Eastern" Highway, G'reenmount. 'uiller: 

St~phen rWigmore. Enquiries: 451-4751. ,,\ . 
-"'" . ·WHI.TE,~GlJM VALLEY": Guide Hall, enr. Nannin~-'Avenue' al'ld- Stephen Street,_ 
' White-tcJJm'·Valley.', Caller: Grulio Massarotto. ,Eilquiries' 339441'4;· 
"SCfOM~' ": Anglic<ln Hall, lawlllY _ Street, Mt. Yokine. Caller: les 

Jobnsor., E';quiries:, 418-1810. Mainstream. 
C,OUNtR)'> CLUBS: 
M:SANY:- r"Swinging', Albany 'Squares". Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. Burt Street Hall. 

Caller:' Alan Grogan. Enquiries (09B) 41-2241. 
BUNBUR<Y~ ,"Sudsiders" (3rd. Saturday). Enquiries ;-(097) 2h5555. 
HYDEN: i JCountry Squ. ares". Saturd'ay. Hyden Hall:' CiIller:' Chas. Munday. 

Enq,uiriej: (091)>' ~5031. , • 
K:A:tGQORL1:E: "Movii'lg Stillrs~' (Friday), Wesley Hall, Porter Street. Caller: 

Roger.] G~aR." Enqu.irles (090) 21-2539. ' 
KWEDA'-8UlYEE: Alt.- Fridays. Enq ... iries (090) 65.8010. . 
QUAIRACING: Thursday, C.W.A. Room. Catler:· Eri1:: Haythornthwaitei .. Enquiries 

(096) .45-1274. . 
REoMONDi "Ro1taways~'. Caller: Alan Grogan. Enquiries (098) 45-3013. ,-
ME~)(ERI~: "Sides, Di",ide". _Friday. Callers: Wayne laird and, Geoff ,Richard-

, son. Enguirie5:' (096) 25_1325.' -
NORSE~N:- "East-West' Whirlers". Friday. _CaHer: John Munro. R.S.l. Hall. 
WONG-AWl HillS: Friday. Shire Hall. Callers: Ian and Robert Dew., Enquiries: 
- (~6) ,'fl-7004. ' 

I 

Ad GRAND GRAND SQUARE 
,! 1 

Last· night !"had a. beautiful dream. 
I was at. ia" Square' Dance, so it would seem, 
And:,th& ~caUer ,commanded. "Heads,-face, Grand, Square." 
And' 10 :and behold each dancer there ' 
Took. tJii!ty~two,- steps. right. on the beat_ 
AIr one'! .'ipu1d, :h.ear was the cacd.ence' of, feet. 
What., a.i.[!Utif'Ul .sound ... what, ~ beautiful' sight~ . 
I 'wanted) the .. dance, to -gO on all mght. 
Then"su denty:, I was wide awake. 
Mjr.-,ck~ WAs':gone. But_"could I not make 
All~ da.ncdr.s- awate_ of the beauty ot timin:g? 
Perhaps~.li:t- they, read, "this effort at rhym1hg'~ 
Tliey'U tliiilk of'my dreaID-: and make it come"tr,ue. 
What e:r4r'td Grand Sc.t.uares we'll have- if ~they . do. 

, 
:\-
\ 

\ 
\ 

-Taken from ~erican Square Dance, 79. 

BOOMERANGS GIDGEGANNUP 
Our,' New Year.' Resolution - As' usual We will be holding our 

mere SPecial, nights - more' annual- Black Friday dance in 
Club activities - visit other June, and you- all know what 
Clubs as a group. Les walks into date that is. Every year we have 
Southsiders, puts a litre of milk a theme, and' this year it will' be 
on the table. "What's that for?" a "Mad Hat" night. The last 
asks a Pllzzled door keeper. was a terrific success, so we hope 
"You'll :see," says Les. She sees. everyone will think up some Wild 
Five sets oit" dancers' file in. The and wonderful ideas for their
moral: Beware of Callers bearing hats. We are currently dancing. 
milk -:- it_ heralds an invasion. 3 sets plUS learners. -' 

LET'S SWING - IN SHOES 
FROM PAUL WRIGHT 

~~()i.J8 
BUY DIRECT FROM AUSTR-ALlA'S ONLY 

SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE SHOE 
. MAKER 

Shoes will be available at the Natianal Canvention 
in Adelaide. Come and visit .us at' our stand. 
Ladies' range frem $14.75 in. fractienal 

fittings. 
Men's from $29.50 in full and half sizes 

Genuine Leather Uppers- Nen-slip 
Greenhide seles.Geld, silver, platinl)rn,. 

plusa great range ef colours.· 
Orders of 12pair er mere attract 0' 10'10 
disceunt - Get yeur Club Secretary te 

write new. ". . 

PAcU,1l. WRIGHT PTY. LTD. 
7 H'asD Street, Seventeen Mile Rocks 

(Jindalee) 'B~isbane 4074 
Phon.e - (.07) 376-4644 .' 

TRANKYOU 
I would like" to express my everlastlng ,appreciation, -for 

all the g'ood' wishes ana-- messages ,of condolence received 
with the recent' passing on of my b'elovec:l' Gordon. To know 
we have made: so' many true and wonderful friends through~ 
out our lives j's something that will warm my heart forever. 
'God bless you all. -MAVIS PATTEN. 
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Victorian Diary ~ 
:C~"~'C,._(~'~i~,~,::~)., Miche:el and 

' __ '''.~,'"';. Hall, Denbign 

FRANKSTON: "Balcombe Street Square Dance Club!' 
Eric C[IITke, Guide Hall, Overport Road. 783-2792. 

SWAN HILl: "Speewa Country Square Dance Club." 

Ron Whyte, 

Church 

David Hooper, 
. Street. Enq. 

location, Cnr. 
Wednesday. Call-

Community 
Bob 1«115 

De. Deveroux. (B'\. Th. Barn, Sp •• wa. Fortnightly. 
Mi. WAVERLEY: "Swingin' Saints" (8), 7.45 I1-m., 

Uniting Churth Hall, Cnr. High Street and 
Stewart Street. Kevin leyclon,- 792-9503. 

SATURDAY: 
BOX HilL: latk Murphy, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 

Churth Hall, Whitehorse Road, weekly. White· 
horse Club. 89-6971 • 

BOX HILL: Ron Mennie. St. Pefer~s C. of E. Hall, 
Whitehorse Road. lst, 3rd, 5th Saturday. 68.-4834. 

BOX HILL: Round Dante, Methodist Hall, Woodhouse 
Grove. Ron Mennie 88-4834. Monthly, 4th 5<lt
urday. 

BLACKBURN: "s. S. Couples Club", Erit Clarke. 
Scout Hall, Middleborough Road (next footbell 
ground), Box Hill. Fortnightly. 783-2792. 

CAULFIELD: Sunnyside. Ron Whyte. St. Cathe~ine·. 
Church Hall, Kooyong. Rd., near Glenhu!'tly Rd. 
95-1496. _ 

CROYDON: "c" City Squares. Tony Bowring (B). 
Presbyterian Church Hall, Tallent Street, 2nd & 4th. 
735-1975. 

MORDIALLOC: "Methodists". CaHer: Fred Lovelock. 
Methodist Church Hall, cnr. Barkley and McDonald 
Sts. lst Sat. 90-1585. __ 

NARRE WARREN: Community Hall. Walter Mackley 
791-6546. Fortnightly. 

PARKDAlE:-- "Surfside 8's". Caller: Mike Davey. 
Methodist Hall, Perkers Rd. 2nd and 4th. 93-3650. 

SHEPPARTON: "Snow" Beasy (B). Youth Club Hall, 
Vaughan Street. 2nd and 4th Saturdays. Phone 
Shep. 21-2945. 

C'~~~LE\j;:;';Q:::I~~~"~:l;;,,,J:J" .;C~h~,"~:rch of Christ, Ron Sullivan. 

SWAN HILL: "Sun Centre". Snow Beasy. Scout Hall, 
Chapman Street. Fortnightly 050 32·1230. 

WILLISON: {Happy Valley). tan Bell, Scout Halt, 
Fordham Avel!ue. 232-4846. 

"SWlNGIN' SAI)'ITS" 
(MT. WAVERLEY) 

One of, our dressed sets 
at a promotion theld ·as 
Chelsea -Week., ')."hanks 
who organised: !the 
invited us to t~ke 
Scheen caught up; 
by dancing with us 
recently. . 
ST. GEORGE 

Our first Saturday 
went rather well. By 
monthly we hope to , , 

SUNDAY: 
Road. DANDENONG: "Swing in' Saints", 7.45 p.m., St. 

Luke's Church r.all, Poffer Street. Kevin leydon, 
792·9503. 

ROUND DANCE, 1$t and '3rd Sunday in month. Ron 
and Ella. Whyte, 265 ,Wickham Road', Moorabbin. 
95-1496. -, 

CARNEGIE: Victorian Workshop (Open), Wally Cook 
and Kevin .Leydon, Scout Hall,' Mimosa Street, Squares". Walter 
2nd Sunday' month. 24·5518. 

OUr intermediate dancers to attend 
our midweek. dance. 
,We all had a wonderful time at 

the Whitehorse Cabaret. Thanks 
for a good night, Jack and Dot. 
Those of us flying to Adelaide, 
hope we don't get sore arms. 

SUNNYSIDE 
Whitehorse Cabaret. a most 

enjoyable night. 7.30 ,start for the 
Round Dance teaching session has 
been most popular. We will. con
tinue with this after the Conven-
tion. 

Our thanks, to Mike who 
looked after us for a night while 
Ron and Ella were in Tasmania. 

SUNNYSIDE, MONDAYS 
Lloyd and Barbara Wyatt off 

to the United States for a few 
weeks.. Starting time for the 
Workshop is 7.30 p.m. Enjoyed 
an influx from our Thursday 
group. recently. Thanks, White
horse~ for an enjoyable Cabaret. 
"Running Bear" top favourite 
dance at the moment. 

SUNNYSIDE ROUNDS 
Everyone attending the National 

are all set for a good weekend of 
dancing, and most people are 
having their annual holiday as 
welL Rounds for this rilOnth ar'e 
"Ruby Anne;" "Hold-' Me," 
"Elaine," and have done a re-

MOORABBIN teach of ."Tang~Manita" and 
John and .Jill Mansell off .to "Kon Tiki" for ouf newer group. 

England .for SIX week~. Dale Smtth Beginners' class Friday night...,going 
and famIly dropped In on a short well. 
visit on their. way to Adelaide. 

Our thanks to Merv for look- 4V ALETTA 
jng after a night aQd the Round Due to unforeseen circumstances, 
Dance while Ron and EJ1a en- we had no option but to open 
joyed a' short vi<:.it to Hong Kong the bookings for our August 
over Easter. Birthday Ball, and it is now com-
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RESULTS 
BLACKHEATH 
COMPETITION 

.JUNIOR 
Under 9: Wanderers _1, Polka 

Dots 2, Rainbows 3 .. 
Round Dancing:' Justin ,Castle 

and Belinda Dickinson 1, Peter 
Brooks and' Samantha Hutchin
son 2. _ Mike Eaton and Jodi 
Porter 3. 

Under 12: Swingers 1, Waggou" 
ers 2 ... Marvelets 3, Rosebuds 4. 

Round Dancing: Bradley Hut~ 
chinson and Karen Piggott 1, 
Mark Brookes and Michelle Roon~ 
ey 2, Colin Hooper and Lies! 
Sheppley 3, Karen Wright and 
Alison Pallot 3. 

Championship Under 16: Sun
downers 1. Mountain Devils 2, 
Trimmers 3 .• 

Round Dancing: Scott Conroy 
and' Meridith Dawes 1, Phillip 
Purdy and Kerry Wybrow 2, Dar" 
rin Hulse and Jo"Anne -RaIse 3. 

Handicap: Swingers/MQuntain 
Devils 1. Marvelettes/Swingers 2, 
Rosebuds/Waggoners 3, Enter
tainers/Sundowners 4. 

SENIOR 
Maiden: Ghost Riders 1, Chero

kee ,Star~ 2, Deserees 3. 
Bronze: - Dixie Stars 1, Star

dusters 2 Ghost Riders- 3. 
Silver: Shiralees 1, Shalerios 2, 

Dixie Stars 3. 
Gold: Lake Tellettes 1, Tequilas 

'2 Shir'alees 3. . 
Handicap: Dixie stars/Green

acres 1, Shalerios/Narellans 2, 
Stllr .Promenaders/Gemini Stars 3. 

pletely booke'd out! Had 'the 
pleasure of dancing with quite a 
few_ visitors this month. We en
joyed their company and we hope 
they enjoyed "the dancing. New 
movement Dixie Touch -! present
ed no problems and has bec_orne 
a regular~ 
YOUTH HOSTELS 

Bookings for OUr mid-year Ball 
with Wally, supported by the 
Cobbers filling fast. Looking for
ward to a '. great n,ight. Those of 
our group who have joined Wally~s 
new class with a view to advancei
ment, are coming along nicely 
and still enjoy helping out our,' 
new friends .. No trouble with new 
version_ of _ "Chinatown."- Monthly 
door prize was won by Jillian .. 
VICTORIAN WORKSHOP 

New format of 90' ,per cent 
Workshop and Hoedown dancing 
is certainly paying off with good 
turn-up at last dance: 'Had some 
weary but very Qappy dancers 
when finished. Congratulations to 
Simon- and Adele o'n becoming 
grandparents; knew it had to -be 
something special to keep them 
away. Dixie Touch f fitted - into 
the afternoon very well and will 
be danced regularly. 
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WILLOUGHBY 
March 291-and what a cori 

fident and talented Chiis"Fr6g, 
gatt on his first night'- :'as -OUl 

Secretary: Ross Sinclair (STD guest caner.. And. __ wh-a.'t>a, lot::o' 
04.7) 58.-6333. " "Knee. Deep'! badges"! Thank yo~ 

N.!S.W. '-.PresIdent: Meiv' ~harpe. 
709-2762 .. 

Treasurer: 
4692. 

Brian. Gilroy. 587 .. :Chiis;-:Linda and all for a- won· 
derful evening. Regulars we~ 

N.S.W. SoCiety. Box 1430; .. G.P.p., 
SydneY. 

missed a lot. 
Greetings and warm 'wish~' tc 

Jack and Norma 'DotighlS' _' whc 
,are baby-sitting their. 'riew':fWir 
. grand=.daughters·,- 'iif-·,sCotlan..1 /.'.:~ 

All Dancas 'Weakly unl~IS-' Btatecl'O·th8!'Wls .. ' BLAC'K -STUMP SQii.ARES'·": 

,~ NEW SOUTI;I.WALES .. D.IARY Dancing again 15th Apri) a~te) 
-~~ two-weeks Easter break ~ wel· , 

MqNDAY: . 
A.C;T!: "Yellow Rock" Club. 7.30 p.m.-10.30 p.m. 

.. W,eekly. Beginners -and visitors welcome. Drew or 
. ~r¥' 41·4419. 

GRAFTON: "Rio Grande" (Fun level). Swan Creele 
Hall. John Clarke" -44,7300. corned Coral. Condolences to Peg 

ROSE BAY: ~'Blua Pacific". lucky Newton and les on recent sad bereavement 
Hitchen-, Church Hall, corner Dover, and Old South Ge.o-rge B .in good voice. '." .' don't 
Head Road$. 32-5031. ., 

CANTtRBURY: "Overlanders". 8 p.m. (Beginners~. 
St. [Pauls C. of' E. Hall, Canterbury Road. Cidler: 

KURRI KUR~I: ':'~ockjn' R", 7.30 p.m. Weekly. really need -. tapes anYmore! 
Be,ginner~- an,d ,Intermediate. Presbyterian Hall~' George T; in dancing shoes 

DaVid Gibbs, 798·9374. . 
CITY:l "CrO$S' Trail"._ Caller: Ross Kinney. 147 

Wiltiam' Street. 8-10.45 p.m. Enquirie$ Bill Hanby 
357.4382. 

Maitland Street. Caller: Ray Fairhall.. again. Adam:; Esma, -'Margaret 
Lucky, Dianne, Betty/Norm 

CQFF5' HARBOUR: "Square Dancers". _ Weekly. Int. 
plus dancing. Phone 52·1007, 52-4547, 54-1342. 

lAlO~ -PARK: ,"Western Wheelers". 8 p.m. to': 10.30 
p,m. Weekly. Lalor Park Community Centre, Cm. 
F~eiman Street and Northcott _ Road. CaHer: 
MJctJael 'Kearnes, Enquir·ies 637-9523. 

·TUGG;ERAH -,CLUB, Anzac Road, Monday nights, 
7;3Q p.m .• l0.30 p,m. -Phone (043) 52-1060. Gary 
Carpenter. -

BAN~TOWN 'SPORTS YOUTH CLUB: Children, 
6: ~.m .• 10 p,m;, ,Encwiries 759·9139. 

TUESDAY: 
BEX~$": Round Dan,ce (Intermediate/Wcrkshop), 

every Tuesday. School of Arts, Forest Road (next 
Ma~nic Hall). GeofF_ and' linda Redding, 30·2379. 

BEVE~l Y HIllS~ "Shooting Star_s", 6.30 p.m •• S p.m. 
(Ch)ldren). Girl - Guides.- Hall, M,o,cgan Street. 
Ca_ller:-Shirley. Gibbs,- 798·9374. -

CARl NGBAH . "FuntilT]ers'_~. General·Mainstream, 
Sq-tkres, R~unds and Contra. a p.m. every Tuesday. 
1st tBurraneer Boy Scouts' Hall, cnr. Burraneer Say 
Road and G'annon's Road; Caller: Graham, J. 
Rob;nson. Enquiries (02) 502·4556. , '. 

CANlEY VALE: "C.V,C.Q's". Arch Stepney. St. John's" 
Helt, Prince and Chandos Streets. 72B·6008;, .-

PUNCHBOWl: "Waggon WheeV' Club. Girl Guides' -
H~ltr": RO$smore Ave. (oPPo$ite Catholic Church). 
Ron, Jones, 709·7118. . 

COFFS HARBOUR: "B,ananacoasters". Girl .Guldes' 
Han~ High Street. Ron' Smith 52·1243, Steve Wood 
53-422;1. . . 

GlAOESVI-UE: "Promenaders"; _:Tom McGrath. Pres· 
by-fitian C~urch' Hall, .ecrner- Pittwater and, Vic· 
toria Roads. Inquiries 85-3821. 

A.C.T.!: "Star Twirlers". (Family Dance .. 7,30·10.30 
p.m! Garran Primilry School. Caller: ,George 
KEm~, 81·3597. ' 

A.S.T,: "Canberra Kerr.ly·Qs". (Beginners·Main· 
stream). 7.30:10.30 p.m. Fisher Primary School. 
Caller: Allen Kerr; 54-7038: 

~-

. WEDNESDAY: . 

JANNAU: "Knee Deep", Community Hall, Mary Sf, 
Jannali (opposite Railway Statlonl. Caller: Chns 
Froggatt, 528·4557. 

CARnON:' ~'Funtirners". General,: Main5tream, 
Squares, Contras, R_ounds, B p.m., Wednesday. 
Church Hall, St. ,Cuthbert's, cnr. Park Road and 
Colvin Avent.ie. _Enq)Jiries: (02) 502-4556. Caller: 
_Graham J. ~obins,on: _ ' ' 

NEWCASTlE: "lakeside" •. Weekly. lakeside Motor 
.Inn, Warners Bily, on the Esplanade. Caller: 
laurie Cox, _48·9940. 

N.ORMA~HURST: "Acad'emy of Square Dancingi ,. 

,.B.eginners -(up to. Extended- Basics). Normanhurst 
Primary School, P~nnant HiHs Road and_ Norman
hurst Street.< 8 p,m. Caller: Fred Meads, 477·1997. 

HARBORD D1GGE~S:' Weekly. -Methodist Hall, Mar~ 
mora St., _8 p.m.·ll p.m. Caller: Barry Markwlck, 
407·2340. . 

'SUSSEX 'INLET:: Every _Wednesday (Mainstream). 
Cudmirra'. Commuriity HaiL Phone (044) 41·2287.' 

SAWTELL: "Ten·derfoots". 'Sawtell Reserve Hall. 7.30 
p.m. Teacher: Haxel Payne, phone (066) 53-1-433. 

RYDE:' "Allemanders". Vince -Spillane. Government 
Bus Depot, Creny and Buffalo Roads. 94-4186'-' 
(Advanced,) . 

THURSDAY: 

ARMIDALE: Round Dancing_ 2nd and 4th -ThUrsday .. 
. D.avid and Bev Pitt, home -72-4544. ' 
BEVEijlY,' HillS: "Wanderers"'. Girl, Guide _ Hall, 

Morgan Street. Caller: Roy - Etherington, 502-2130, 
57·5415. . 

CANBERRA:. "_Four teaf Clover", Intermediate
Advanced, 7~30 p.m. Page 'Primary School Hall, 
Pettard . Street, Page; _ 2nd _ and 4th Thursday. 
Callers: Allen Kerr ~ arid, Norrie Sanders,. phone 
54·7038, 5+-1823.' 

BEXLEY: ROUND DANCE ROCKDALE AIR FORCE "SPATIORES" 
(Geoff. ~ahct' Linda Redding) A lot- of regulars- away at Coffs (Caller; David Cox) 

Intermediate Club have now Harbour- this, month, but ,we -had A _ special Spatiores dance· was 
learnt all the dances on the plenty_ of visitors swelling our he:ld at Long' Jetty.- We had five 
'Convention list, ready for Ade- numbers. Good to see you, all. sqIJares: Than1:cs to Arthur and 
laid-eo. New advanced dancers cur- Happy anniversary to Joan and Carol, Gates ,who._brought ,dancers 
rently enjbying "Tango Roserita," Jim. Get well wishes to' Big At. with them from 'Sydney. Also 
their fifth] dance'. Qttite a number Chris and Linda' Froggati. -Jeremy 

. , if H b WESTERN WHEELERS d G b hI be f of us' journeyed to <:0. s, ar our an ary roug 'mem- rs rom 
for the Easter Hoedown, which Caller, Micliael Kearns their" clubs. Sue Cox and Norm 
was' a 'teP1fic weekend. Our than~s Our beg,inners are coming Atkins also had' guest' calls. Thank 
to Dick :and : Mavis for looking along -very nicely; lovely to' see YOll David for organising the 
after the \-c1ub whilst, we are at so· many enjoying their- dancing. dance; everybody 'had a great time. 
the Natfohai Convention. The graduation dance held re- WYONG 

. i cently for_ our advanced dancers (CaBer. David Cox) 
t ,was a great success. Congra,tula- We had' visits from 

YELLOW;: ROCK tidns to you all. Many thanks Mary' and: Ann-Marie for 
Jeremy; 
the -first 

Hope.; '~veryone had a, happy -.to Merv and Freda Sharpe, who time. 
Easter. Certainly the weather was came along and presented the Congratulations to Michael who 

. in a _ fes~ire m.ood. dancers w,ith their diplomas. - ran, his first one-night--- stand at 
COn-gIF~l1lations Lyn on yo:ur Tuggerahwong --it was a great 

21st on i'Easter Saturday:, Despite success. 
the holiday weekend, we'managed '9. .. Great to' see, Hob- and Zilla 
(barely!!lllo dance as usual (al- ~._~.ry.:'>. who made it from Sydney, even 
tendance U 1). . ,...;. though there was a -petrol short-

April. marks four years of ? t~ c age, 
Yellow -Rbckin' - thanks to all UJ~ " Sony to see Jenny didn't at-
past and! present :members for -::::;--J , ' tend - hope to: see you, next 
making t~em so much .fun. ,time. 

Merle/Max, Madge/Bill," ,Zillah; 
, Bob, Trevor:-, Ro~, George B; 
Val" R-ichard and Alison enriched 
"the., Rock.o.s Square" experience: 
GREENWICH SWINGERS .. 
Caller Barry,'Markwick' 

Great time_ \V_as ha4 by the 
f~ve ,who' went.to Coff's Harbour. 

'Sorry to ,hea,r Eddie 'haS, been 
)11. .-·Hope he is. feetirtg-'''-better 

,_ now' and - will s_oon be back 
dancing.' , ' 

It's so nice - to' see so' many 
new faces at Club nights and 
hope begiriners' continue in' their 

, pI:ogress. 
, ,Five dancers off to Convention 
iri-. Adelaide. Have' . fun! 

'SPARKILATE 
Caller, Fred Meads 

GOdd roll-up for the- Easter 
lrat Parade_.'- Congratulations to 
the' winners 7-- a lot of work 
went into. the makirig of. the 
hats. ~ spe~ial _-thanks to our 
surprise, dancer, Dfl~id" '~Hoppity 
Rab'Qit", with his pouch- full of 
Easter. eggs. Thanks to our, 
special judges Betty and' Paullrie 
who' had' the mammoth task, of 
chOOSing the winners.' 
KNEE-DEEP SQUARES 
(Wednesday) 

Everyone is·enjoying the'malii:' 
-stream level dancing:. and'looking 
forward- to- 'our first - weekend 
away, at, 'Bundanoon in Ju,ly. 

Thanks. - to Greg and' Diane 
Brown for' running our' Cluh 
while we" were at the Convention. 
Happy birthday wishes to Geoff, 
SYbil, Dianna;' Renee'; ·and' Kerrie;-: 
KNEE.DEEP SQUARES 
(Friday) 

D@.nclf:._ ,level. ·now plus 1 -
e,veryone liking: the ."All Posi
tion" :dancing. We aU visitl:!d 
Willoughby 'Club on the 5th 
Saturday'_ in _ March _ - gOQd -to 
see some friends we' don·t -often 
get' ,a -chahce to. see~ .. ' . 
NEWpoRT· OCEAN WAVES 

Our chlb 100ks forward to a 
fine year_ ahead, -with' a new com-' 
mittee" 'appointed at the -A.G.NL 
oD,-Friday. 11th Apri1;'beaded-by 
our President, Jim Parsons, - and 
Caller Wally Crichton., Members 
are supporting us by 'keeping up 
the dancing'stan,dard, also in nurh
bers _ (usually seven ,squaresl: 
Some: of our crew· will be goiJin
"to. Adelaide. I;;J 
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EDITORS .. 
re squere dancing 'should be obteineCl -from your St.t. 6di~or • •• 

NEW ZEALAND: Jean Myers, 301 - Pennant Hills Road, Thornleigh, 

SQUARE WHIRL N.S.W. 2120. ,-'.: :~ -' , 
QUEENSLAND: Elva Hoppe; 142 tlighland Terra~ei. St. Lucie, 406?~ 
SOUTH" AUSTRALIA: Don Muldowney', 27 Mattn~r" Avenue, Glenelg'·"Ntli.'·-~~ 

i 
"quNCOGAN • 5HAINERS" 

After two years, of nappy 'com
radeship and go04 dancing, sadly 
the "Chincogan i Chainers" have 
had' to c10se thbif club. Due to 
poor response in~ '4ur area we had 

. no other cboice~: .~any thanks to 
all those members'· who fully sup· 
ported us during ~ that Hme. We 
enthusiasts wiU st,1I keep -up our 

Phone 295-.4675. 
VIC10RIA" R,on, Whyte, Wickham Road. Moorabbin, East; 3189. 95-1496. _. 
TASMANIA~ Mrs. Hazel Dawe, ;34 Clare Street; Launceston. Phorle: 26-1585. ,"'

WEST AUSTRALIA: Ivan Dawes, lot-31,.lancaster R&,Wanneroo, 6065 • . (09) .cQ9.9065. 
'Phone 32-5031. ' ' , 

ROUND DANCE EDITOR: Luc1cy Newton, 1- Britannia Lane,' WociUahra, -2025, tII.S.W. 
GIRL TALK: Peggy Vag9s, 25 Beacon Hill 'Road, Brookvale, N.S.W .. , 2100. 

ROCKDALE: Airforce Memorial Bowling Club. lsi 
Saturday eadi mo'nth. 8 _p.m. to 12 midnight. Be· 
ginners and Advanced. Caller:, Chris- Frog9att, 
.528·4557. "~ 

A.C.T., "Yello",:, Ro~k", 1st Saturday. Inter. 
met;liate:& advClnce~( 8 p.m. __ l1 p..m. Caller: Paul 
-Jay. 'Enquiries, Drew, or Mary, 41-4419 .. 

ROSEVilLE: ""el,oud 9", Advanced, '2nd Saturd;ly, 
Scouts Hall" -Ormonde Road; Caller, Vince Spillane, 
94-4186. 

ROSEVILLE: "Happy Mediums" Squares & Rounds. 
4th Saturday, Scouts Hall, Ormonde Rd. (entranc. 
opp. Th. KingswayL. Caller: Vince Spillane', 
94-4186. . 

ARMIDAlE: "Armida Ie Eights'!. 2nd and 4th. (Work. 
shop.) Callers: David Pitt and ,David Pearce, phone 
72·4544, 72·2699. 

CARLTON: Funtimers, Mainstream, 'Plus One, 8 p.m. 
2nd and, 4th Saturqays _ ,'~very ',mo1'lth: Squares" , 
Contras" Rounds. :'Church 'Hall" St. "Cuthbett"s, cnr.· 
Park Road and Colvin Avenue, Carlton. Enquiries: 
(02) 502-4556. Caller: Graham J. Robinson. 

NARRABEEN: Workshop ",Square, <I_nd Rounds' on 3rd 
SClturday of month at Senior' Citizen$~ Centre., 
Jac:kson Road, Narrabeen. Phone BO.3933, .c51-55.G 
and 99-3522. 

'(HE, ENTRANCE: The Tumbi Umbi Club. 2nd 58t., 
8'p.m. Stimson's lane, Tumbi Umbi. 88·1208. 
Jeremy Weedon, _25-3212. 

BELMORE: 3rd Saturday. A. J. Pat. Senior ,Citizen,' 
Hal!, Redman Parade. Caller; Ron Jon •• Sec.: R. 
PeTty. 15 ... ·5331). 

WYONG: Worksh0p 4th Saturday, 8·)0 ,p.m. Unitfng 
Church Ha:I, Rankin Street (oPP. Publk School). 
Caller: David Cox, phone 88.1519 (STD 043). 

_ Mainstream + 2. 
GOSFORD: "We Bar None". 1st and 3rd SatUrdays' 

(Q.s.), 7.30-10.30 p.m. C. of E. Hall, M&nn 
Street. Caller, David Cox, phone 88-1519 (STD 
043). 

BUNDANOON: 2nd and 4th Saturdays. At Wingello 
Mechanics' _Institute. 8 to 12. -

WIt.lOUGH8Y: ht Saturday. Experienced ,dancers. 
Different - caller each month. See separate ad.-
94-4030. , 

NEWCASTLE: "Westerners". ·Brian Hotchkies. bt and 
3rd Saturday· 'nights. C; of E. Hall, -Naughton 
Avenue. Birmingham Gardens. 49.7608. 

COFFS HARBOUR: "Banena~sters"._ 3rd Saturday. 
Girl Guide8' H~II, High Stre~t,_ 7.00 p.m., Round, 
8.00 p.m., Square Dancing. Ron Smith, 52.1243. 
Steve Wood, 53-4224. . , ~ _ 

BANKSTOWN: ;8ankstow1"! Sports Youth Club. lst 
Saturday ev.ery month. Family, dub. 8-1.1 p.m .. 
Basket _,supper. Caller: David Gilroy;. 759.9139. 

cess, -with ..120 people" att~diDg. 
Sold quite a few: dresses." , ' 

Our new: daiicers are doing 
well, and-, c; w-ith' _. all those new 
movement~. we :ate :pr,etty well 
occupied ... 
KERR-LY-Q'. 

Ann and Bill Fisher, original 
members of Kerr-Iy';Q's;' have flefi 
for Norfolk Island for two.· y~s. 
We wish" them all' the', very': ,best 
and look forward' to ·their return~ 
It was !1eat' to: 'see Keith: Leth
Qridge aka-in en route home to 
the West, and to hear' about' his 
trip ; to America.. We enjoyed 
your calling, Keith. 
BLUE PACIFIC CLUB, 
ROSE BAY 
Calle.rs· ,- ,Lucky, ,Newton-, ,,-,. LeB· 
Hltchen . . . , . 

Grand month interstate; 
New Zealand· 'and· many, locals 
visiting. ' . 

. Easter Egg Night great success, 
dozens Of ordinary eggs, many 
deCorated, all donated to the old 
people's home. First prize -
Lew Butch,ex. 'Congratulations. 

Lovely day and film night at 
Peggy, Charles' --:- thanks. Fred 
Hailstone for your film on Ger
many and the continent. Looking 
forward'to our Robertson week
end in July. ' 
GLADESVILLE 
PROMENADERS 
Caller, Tom McGr-ath 
, Ron and Betty, off''-on safari. 
Kerri getting married on May 
~24. Phillip off te England; Keith 
in the r:ountry~ Betty Boop to 
the hospital, Tom and' Chick and. 
others to the· n:ational conven
ti6n -' Wally keeping the Club 
open~ for stay-at-homes. Rita is, 
back from England, everybody 
enjoyed the -American -visitors 
night! "Supper Dance May '13 -

dancing. by "visiting other clubs. 
. -SHIRLEY COOK. 

-, ' , can' Chick for details. 
held last month with everyone en- =.=".="",';.=="",,:,===== 
joying themselves and looking ~ T '11-· N ~th 

GLADESVILLE 
~ ROUNDS AND BASICS 

(Les, Marge, Lucky, 'im and 
Jean) 

Revision 'on"Kon Tiki," '''Nea
politan" and "Little White' Moon" 
before many ieave _ for Adelaide 
and holidays after convention. We 
,vish them happy -ti'rnes and safe 
return. 

Our teaching. programme on 
Convention list will be updated 
when we get deletions from the 
Adelaide RID me'e,tirig and'-.. the 
new Showcase dance. 

BANANACOASTERS 
A great night of tennis was 

forward to more.· Nonnan has rave Ing or 
now left Caffs and is enjoying the Mary and Don Head,. with a 
high life "at Sydney. ~PIeased, to party of about a dozen d;mcers, 
see Caroline back and getting will -be leaving Melbourne for a 
round 'again.' 'We have had our trip to- QUeensland in early -July. 
dance nights enhanced_ -last month They are caravanning. and have 
by visitors from Queensland, New no fixed .itinerary. If ,you would' 
South Wales and A.C.T. Clubs like ',Marj to bring her Austnilian~ 
whith we enjoyed;·- made Square Dance jeWellery to 

STAR TWIRLERS 
(Caller: George Kent)" 

Had an enjoyable weekend at 
Smiggin Holes, with'members and 
friends all having a relaxing 
time. 'Our Autumn and, Winter 
Fasl1ion' Parade :was a huge SllC-

your cluQ; could' you write to' her 
at 10 Badenoch . Street, Black
burn, 3130~ Vic; Maybe their party 
can incorporate your' area in their 
tiip as they. are' 'most hitereSted 
in meeting country dancers- :'arid 
making new friends .in-the'",squqare 
'dance world. 
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• TASMANIA DIARY 
TUESDAY: 
HOBART: "Southern Eights"., Lower Hall., All Saints' Church, Macquarie Street. 

Fred Byrne (002) 44-4839 (Private) I 30-9011 (Bus •. ' Hrs.). 

WEDNESDAY: 
lAt:JNCE5TON: "launceston Square Dance Club", St. 'Marks on the ,Hill; Contact 

caller: Mr. ,Dale,-Smith (OO3) 68·,1271. , 
KINDRED; "lassie Twirlers",' Kindred Hall. /Alternate -Wednesdays. Graeme 
. Whiteley, Forth (OO4) 28·2117. " 

THURSDAY: 
lAUNCESTON: "Funseekers Club"-. Every Thu'rsday ?t Anzac: 'Hostel, Peterson 

Street. Enquiries: Wayne Shaw (003) 44-2800. 

FRIDAY: 
BURNIE: "Burnie Square Dance Club", Stowport Hall. Max Youd (004), .3}-1696;, • 
. lst, 3rd and 5th Fridays. 

SATURDAY; 
GEORGETOWN, "I.shmd Squares", South Q_eorgetoy.ln Primary, School, lst lind. 

3rd Saturdays. : Dale Smith (003) 68-1271.. 
DEV10T: "Ii-hind Squares"; Deviot HaiL 2nd and 4th, Safurdays. Dele' Smith 

(003) -68-1271. . ... , ' 
5~ SATURDAYS: , 
Tasmanian Square ,Dance Sotiety Dance. Contact ,President: F. Byrne (002) 44-4839. •• 

TASSIE TWIRLERS 

MAY, 'i980 

MERLE'S COLUMN 
When, a· certain ·fellow decides 

to J travel-' to the' Square, Dance 
,going on at the 

Pi~~~:~i~e4anCing gear Convention. 
looking -forward 

Society Birthday enjoyed by all 
who attended despite a wintry 
we"tcom~ from Hobart's climate. 
Many thanks to Ron ,-and Ella. 

TASMANIAN SQUARE Festivals, he ;b;e.tter'- make sure :qe 
DANCE SOCIETY has enough room behind_ the car 

Our first Society dance for this in front of him to stop. Not~Jjke 
year was held recently and was the one who. didn't and ended up 
our Birthday. We were pleased running into, not just any ordin
to have Ron and Ella with, 'us- on' ary policeman, he had to --pic~ _the 
this occasion and those who at- DETECTIVE'S car. You know 
tended' the Round Dance work- who. 

.",:gp~~'jr41~es'lrtat~on.journey
Society's 

,'a' good 

Our Birthday in May is at the 
Kindred Hall. _ 

Club in, reee'ss for April due to 
joumeying:s of our Caller. :>hop on" Sunday morning-:, .were -Well' Blackheath is over for an

able to~ katn a couple' ,.of ~neYl other y~-ar~ :,Congratulations, to the 
dances. Next dance to be "held 'In or-ganisers for- -another successful 
the Sidmouth Hall '-'Festival. lust 'aboiJ,t -900' people 

Have' . ou Ever Stopped·T 0 .Wonder? 
,- - ~ '. .. :', 

THANK YOU 
DANCERS 

The -Executive would 'like to 
thank aU the dancer's who )lave-
J+.elped out.at-,the many'.fuR.ctibns 
WHIch-have ,taken place in March. 

Fjrs~_ the Welcome American 
Dance at Chatswood, three func

stopped to wonder just what they must"gO through t~ons for the Willoughby Festival 
before th,eir microphones s1iigin'g out con:llnands Opening of Newsfront at thJ 

looked at sQuare da~cin1! -from a caller's poirit (jf 

""O-lO,,,,,-,pon the dancers wh9 seem. to have -only left" hands? Rocks Square, the American visit 
wondered what· thoughts go through their' minds to various. clubs. tbe, -Airl'e;ican 

Wlhe:n:t:he,YI !~el,a little a:ll-mixed-up:and your partner you can't'ftrid.? . Welcome Dance at· Homsby, ,and 
their finger at YOu~' but they never raise the roof; :tile, ,Blackheath Festival. To all 

blame,on someon~ else .and -they'kri'OW It's you' the :dancers who supported .:these 

Fla1:~~~,~J:;!~' fUhctions we would - like to say 
stopped- to,-wonder - just how they keep Jheir ,cool thank you, not forgetting the 

aleck dancers,tries to make them out a fool? dancers Who braved the only wet 
a right-hand star,i:O.stead of turning left, Sund,ay 'to-:,cQme·,'to :the Opera; 

to wonder if you could bee_ a. little deaf? House ,to -be·sent .. home again. 
stc.pp'ed to wonder, would they ,.like to join-the dance, 

the calling so they seldom get the chance? 
start new' classes 'and the old routing ,begins, 

went through- the door, which goes 
to show just how popular these 
Festivals are~ , 
'~on Jones, just back from a 

tri~ to·,the United'States (he at
tended "Cal1erlab). Very interest· 
ing. 

Well,- the infiux of American 
visitors seems, to- be OVer 'for tbe 
time 'being. I must say thank you 
to -all who helped to' make these 
visits the sq.ccess they' -wer~. And" 
many thanks to those who rallied 
ro,.u~d .' for Charles' Vaggs with , 
t~arts_hort) __ and to. Arthur Gates . 
and-,':'Roy Etherington and·_ their' 
dancers. many thanks for' your 
effort. 

State Editor Jean and- -Lance 
just back from a we1l-earned 'holi-
day. ' 

Sad to- ,see ,.-another' club ,has 
'ha:d~' to ~ c1o~e, the' latest ,being the' 
Chihcogan Cn<iiners.' Ho.pe to meet 
up with you, ,perhaps ~dancing 
elsewhere. -' 

See -YOll next month. 

.. ~ ..... 6-4 ........ . 
'J,.-'-----~'_'Y"~' 

aU they laugh and smiJ,e -time- and time again. 
'.~'~J~:~~::;~i~~:, to_ wonder, do thei,r throats, ever g~t sore,' 
.J; to pack_ -it up and hurry out, the door? 

SQVAREDANCERS 
more couple to come,: complete a square, 

. ~o· help-them ·or "just'sit ,there and' stare? 
sto,ppento, wonder- and perhaps, lend . them a ·hand? 

equipl:Xient,· theY're just a one man bimd. 
, a: ,big 'disaster. rm sure there is no doubt~ . 

have .:our callers to keep us straightened Qut, 
7YoU go squar~' dancing, give it a -little, thought 
: friendly- callers for all tlie :f.tin; they've brought. 

~:;~~;~,~~~;~:~~:~~ to show them :that ,we' care F and. -our mistakes, 'which they have- had ,'to 

-T~k~n- fram, American -Sq~ares 78. 

For'.a,II'_your insuran~e needs' . 
PERSONAL-' GENERAL-.. COMMERCIAL 

Call 

I NCOMEPROTECTION & GENERAL 
INSURANcES PTY •. UMIT.ED./~;. 

Phon,,, 559-4100' . . .. .. u. 

P.O. Box 93;cEarlwood;N . .s.W. '2206 
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had :,a smart poolside outtlt "of- panels' on choreography, 'term.:.; 
bl,ackJrtin~ an.d coat . .The,hot 'iqp~o,gy~ ~show~e, of Rounds. 
day Had i1ltracted, a gathering- Da:n.ces Tun _ ·t)iro~gh. lri~mea.: 
to the Hilton ,Pool and our iate to, -Cha~lenge . and end' ")2 
friend had decided to jpin a.m. nig~t~· (ljot nitely). Of 
them; Casually slipping his particular \jnter!fSt is the- separ
beachcqat .off ,he stood before ation of-.tb:e _~n_ fr.orn the boys, 
,the crowd, _.not -in .. his chick, a choice,'a,f ,cued Or un~ued baU
chick trunks ... but wities black 'rooms. The whole. thing winds 
what do you call edS! Exit· - up with a (IDie Hard Bali" and 
hastily,. one embarrassed tour- cost· -approx;imately $30.00 per 
1st., _ couple . 

. ~doffs Ha~bour ,oedown' saw The'Howa.rds: News comes of 
many headmg north for this - :still' very muc:h ,--activity for 

, . ,~....... an~ual week-end. Weathe~wise, ,them 90th. _ Lorraine- stUI busy 
The 21st!, will be over by"the time this "R'eview'f''!comes N.S.W. nas' had it perfect-for .. with judging ,and' lectures. Sac-

h 'oJ II too long perhaps-but ideal 'for"' cessful operation'fOr Paul'which t e press. Tnis Convention wi mark a .turning point in many ',_ , '. such "ap .event., ,Jec, and Linda will .overcome' trouple with eyes' 
things "at -f,,,re. Conventi~ns,' and looking over ~tlie"programme Redding presented a demonstra-, that has,bothereli'hlm far some 
I see some te'rriflc brackets with the Callers listed. Jeff Seidel and tion which featured a speeded- time past. 
his Coin'mititJe' have put' together a great programme -for your up version' of "Moon Ov~r .. ' Round' Dance Encyclopedia: 
dancing, .pJE:'~~ure.: Jeff's work with the formation of the A.C.F. Naples" coupled with "Tea .For 'FOJ' thoset -interested. I am hold

,will also" pl1a'y an increasing part in presenting our Conventions Two Cha~sha." ing, off, waiti:;,~ .on updating in 
to come." l' " Retired: eems to be in at the process now. urapevine tells me . 

tt¥>~~.~ Heard in passing, it v:B~";l?e ~ *-.Qod' job and re~ 
"Correct Square Dance Attire: When I compli:p:l.entc;d' one "Won't. .. lt·. "be. lovely _ when. the 'lease lS not far, off. More later 

T~ Be Wont !At AlI_Seisions." I charming visitor w 6n' het frock, YDunier"'gene-tatton takes over Happy d-a.n~·g. i • 

noted this, idiscreet insertion she replied, "Thank you, but of Our cares ... and the younger \ .. -LUCKY. 
ori the pro~ramme too. Have course it is a square dance and generation.", 
we slipped, it little _tiny bit? I always trY'"to Je"turlJ the curt- In': The ..rtM~, ~: ;':: A let~er 
Shouldn't we~ dress correctly at esy by- dressing my best when I from Roy .. ' an<i >pUve Sprague, 
aU square a~d round dances? dance with my sqtiare~ dance Miami"U.~.,A. Sad ~t~'le:arn Olive 

'l-.. ". ". 
SEAFOOJ:l,. DIET . . 

There has l. b~n a- tendency friends." _ <Food'. for thought.) has ha~ fO?f~_ .. major 'l surg~ries 
,npt to botl).~r so, much -lately Bettye Proctor- wore a white for' caU-cer arlti her h"ealth will 
and this stood _out, when I,-look- frock. Bodjce ,:was ',simple with not ,allow ,her .~o nlove far fron;l 
ed _._at a '.re,c!nt_ roundup at _~ a 'soft sheeri, rag,lan cape'sleeve; medical care. Roy and Olive had 
function we-Ieoming an Ameri- vee kneckline. Th,e skirt feat- 'been looking forward to return
~an group p~ tour. here., .The ured' an overlay of five tiers' ing to Australia but it, seems 
visitors werei dressed for .. the about 14cm deep. full circular this is' not to: be. Roy is 'still 
dance, whi1¢ f so many of our and threaded with a del-icate calling and they keep tip with 
own dance~~.,-q1.,1ite· obviouslY rainbow r-ibbon. Bettye, uses an the dancing as -"much as they 
"hadn't bothered 'much." old' trick 'when travelling and can. On Rounds Olive says they 

A:- radic~l change from most, 
diets; this one is used by a young 
weightlifter from our ClUb .. 

Prawns.' Oys~~s"" lob~ters '''may 
sound yummy but also a bit" on 
the expensive" ~e for 1~ b-adpt .. 

My friend .. .,~. noLSQ, in "f~r' 
it can be very saving costwise, 
Simplicity itself. he really ·enjoys 
it. "See. food;"eat it!" 

~,1"' " ,---!Lucky. 

Overhearci.1~n ' 
a. C.1.ub·, ,. 

I talk€(l1,wti¥::a-;r!uIilber of the packs square'dance attire in a keep;.:(to~ ihle' classics, some are 
visitors" on: ·[the -'Bob Osgood nylon stocking:~,· danced:' ''fWhere;ver one goes. 
tour, which! i, was 'headed by "Callahan" 'was the dance Ther:e\'~re "so many new dances 
Charles and[ BettYe Proctor. tau-ghFby Chai-les and Bettye coinmg' ':al~ng, - lea.rn them 
Knowing how' dresses inte;rest at the' Welcome' Visitor dance. arid' _never, dance theme again 
the ladies, I! asked about trends Label, TNT 150. Choreograph- - so 'With'"classics they' are able 
in the squ~iF 'dance styles in ers, the. weU:'known couple, the to-,keep in . touch. 1st GuY: 1 told,' my ___ wife that she 

was drivin'" me to my grave: -
2nd Guy: Wh.at ,did ~he' say? 

America .. Hemlines are coming Parrotts. Charles had us going Kansas"City will host the 4th 
down to. knee!Jength, trims such fine with his quick teach and National c Round Dance Con

, as braids and! rick rack are out .. an unusual rock turn was no vention, July ,31 .to August 2nd. 
Colours are :bright, clear,_ shades trouble. "Callahan" is rated very Very; interestlng to browse 
in ,al~ the r~9ge, no one colour highly in the Do.Pular choice in through their ,syllabus. Prelude 
predommates.r'Cut i&_ impo-rtant America, ,right now. ball,"'clinics by national leaders. 

1st Gu,y:'"Nuthin'. She just jump
ed Olltt~ -bed', i:)asned' dowi::t the 
stain and ran hita' the street 
sereamin' her head, off.. ' 

with the more sODhistica,ted and Chattirig with Charles, he reteach on· _Dopular cassics, plan-
simpler ,vOgU~. - told me of one of the tour who ning discussion~, exhibitions, 

2nd Guy:' Strtiih. 'What for? 
1st ,Guy: .A tax:j .. 

. , I 

WI'; 'C- ... 

Stat Twirlers 
Queenis Birthday 

F 

WOi~l<shop &, Dal)ce 
i with 

Brian'.Hotchkies "t,-, -: " 

For info'~~otion, contoct-
! 'I': Bri"" Hotchkies (Newcastle) 

, '049 49-7608 

! or 
George Kent (Canberra) 

. 062 81-3597 

C.ANERRA 
14.th.1Sth JUNE, 1980 

No Registration Requ!r.~c! 
PROGRAMME " ." ' 

Saturday Afternoon - WorkshoD (1.30-4.30 D.m:)' 
Saturday' Ni9ht - Main Dance {8-12 !'.in}· = 
Sunday Afternoon .-. - Round Dance {2·401m.1 .,' 
~unday Night - Dance (8-ll p.m.) .' -'.~.' >~. 

Adults $7.00 or $2 !><'1.seSSjol!" 
Dancers Under'16 $1 !,er session .. 

Sgectators SOc oer session 
Non Dancing Children ofparticipat.ing;ilaI)S~is, 'have' free 

admittance to alldot;lc,e? __ .. , C' . 

St •. 
Venue: . . .. 

Peter and Paul Primary School Hali; Garron,· A~C.T. 
·,Cotner Ya~ba Driv'e and Wiscla ... ,S~.ee~. 

AFTERNOON TEAS AND .SUPP~R"'P1!.CN'IDED 
. . , . .'-. 

'~ ...... ~ ...................................... . 

, 
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VEYOURE< I D. 
n~rl,\D 25th to Sunday 27tb July, 1980 

, i, DANCERS 
Regist~¥ion fees $10.00 per adult 

• i $7.50 per junior 
Family poncession, $20.00 -',-' plus 
$4.00 if»r each student child under 

:' 18 years of age, 
On~ludes Bar-Be-Que lunch) 

,Regist\qtion closes 1st July. Send 
, name, .taddress and club, with 

. '. remittance -to: 
,o't 

,. The Secretary, 
·N.S.W: iSquare Dance ,Convention 

P.O.; Box 1, Tuggerah 2259 

CALL~RS, SELLING SOMETHING 
I·f you are coming to Gosford and 

Do you sell records, je,wellery, 

would like to be included in the clothing, etc. Do you want to make', 

calling programme, please contact: a fortune at the Gosford Conlien

tion?lfyou want to set up 0 sfall, 

DAVID COX write to the Secretary (see first 

Co. Post Olee, Berkeley Vale 2259 column). 
I 

G,O FOR GOSFORD 
OH 

'But Henryi 
That caused i 

nights; I i 
He ' 
Txist his 

right. 

a problem 
sleepless 

try itl 

his' partner's 

AUSTRALIAN, 
STATE 

, CONVENTION 
This gala occasion was held in 

the Italian :'Club 'in Bunbury, 
. which proved to be as good _ a 
-venue as Ed Clemons declared -it 
to- be. The ball was decorated 
with a sea -hoise theme (as per 
Surfsider bad~es). and. was a' 
credit to that'-,c1ub,' which made 
up in -enthusiasm and energy what' 
it lacks in numbers. 

There was a contii:1UouS supply 
of tea arid coffee and the whole 
Convention ran yery smoothly. 
Albany was well represented; 

BRIAN HOTCHKIES 

LARGEST sTOCK' IN THE "SOl,JTH 'PACIFIC" ,. , .'. 
Square pance Records 
Round. Dance Records 
12:' Long Play Albums 
"Latest _ .Release" -Preview' Tapes 
Books. on -Square 'and Round 

Dancing 
Square and -Round Dance 
"Diplomas" 

"Eleetrovoice" Microphones 
Phistic Covers "for. 7" aecords' 
Large Cen·tres· for Records 
Record Cases - . 
Dance- Tapes , 

Plus many other :jt~Jljs: 

For'- coriii5rehen'sive price Jist write or pJlOne: 
BRIAN & - WENDY HOTCHKIES 

11 'NOllEY STllEET;WHITEBRWGE, N.S.W. 2290 AUSTRALIA 
PHO!'<E (SID (49), 49~608 ' 

Cherie 'Grogan celebrated her 2.1st I:::::::::::::::::::::::::: birthday and -one young man---did 
the jOQrney from Albany to ,Btin-

~% ainb;.~o~:;;;:-~e~'ii!,~ni:ln:~ ,WILLOllGHBY SQUARE D:ANCECLUB , 
Steven -Turner -was compere on (Mainstreom Standard) 

Saturday night and Les Johnson 
dn Sunday, They were ably as-' First ~turday ,eac" ,month at ,8 ,,,.m. 
sisted by the other callers pres- . 3rd Mav: GRAHAM RIGBY 
ent, quite' a few of whom we~e . 
from the country clubs, and the· CHATSWOOD HIGH SCHOOL 
sound ,was good. Steven also did . C,er:-tenn'ial ,Avenue .. 'Chats!,ood 
a workshop and Jeff_ Van Sam
beeck did a contra and a work-
shop.' , 

There were eighteen sets danc
ing and the, Convention ,was open
ed by Mr. Pat Usher:" Mayor of 
Bunbury. _ who used to square 
dance about 2G' years ago. There 
were six dress sets, including two 
from country clubs (presumably 
the- other dancers are saving their 
new gear, for Adelaide). 

AlI- in aU, the Convention was 
a great success and the organ
isers and callers are to 'pe con
gratulated for ',their efforts. 

-Tvan J?awes, W-A. 

,7th June: JEREMY WEEDON 
- GARY CARPENTER 

DAVID. COX • " 
LINDFIELDDEMONSTRATIONSCHOOL, LINDFIEL'D 
. Cnr. Grosvenor St, and Pacific Highway' 

This is, your opportunity to suppqrtle~courage these ,,', 
three centra I Coast callers who are the Conveners of the " 
1980 N.5.W. State Convention to be held at·Gosford on . 

the w~ekend d July 25!27th. 

BRING A PLATE~TEA PROVIDED 
Enquiries: Tel. 94-4030, 0> 41,9c3479" 

2iZ=Lll.i -$II 
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'MEANDERING WITH KEITH 
Howdy ~here folks, fellers and females. It's good·to be horne 

after" a lo~g; break, ~nd while memories are still fresh in, mind, 
I'_d like to:ciomment on the Square Dance scene a-s I found it in 
the U.S.A. Jnd various parts of Australia. Being a tactful and 
diplomatic :b,1oke, I'll t~ke pains to annoy as few people as possible 
bY,Jequestin:g that all those with thin skins read -n6 further. 

My meand~rings took me to 40 up how to peel off to a two
dances, learper groups, etc., in .facecd line, or .partner hinge, or 
dances, learner groups, etc.,. in even, spin the tOD from a funny 
California and about the Same wave? 
number in :AustraHa, covering all You _guessed it. These things 
States except: poor old Tasmania; don't get called too often. How' 
I -'did" a guest' call or two' at -each many, of our callers check off 
dance, and" iran five dances in which moves they use on a nor
America. Of :these five, two were' mal club' night. At one 'top" 
dancer run, pouples groups,- and club, I notic.ed that while a few 
one a calley; run group.' Thcse moves were being flung in from 
three were dancing plus 2 level. Q.S. and plus 1, only three of 
Another wasj a mainstream club the fifteen mainstream moves 
for teenagers: anq the other, an were _caned all night. 
open dance, i or "hoedown" for One result of this appears to 
learners. , be that a-lot of our clubs attract 

What did I find? Well, firstly. people who are interested in 
the average, t and most popular arguing, about constit:utions and 
club" level in : California is plus 2. dress attire while the keen 
In effect, thls means that a cl-- dancers eitl)er drift away or set 
ler can Use)~ .. P.D. at mainstream up tape and record groups. 
level. He 9aP call a rapid and ,Too .few callers are offering 
interesting 'plus 1 and a fairly interesting and challenging dan
laborious p:l¥s 2 using standard cing within the mainstream.- The 

--position, at the ·average; cub. only challenge seems to .be to 
In Australia, the AP.D. level, learn new moves, and for that 

if any, cuts Ql1t at about extended we could need people who are 
basic. Some_pf ,the big city clubs' prepared to. dance more often. 
and scattered' country clubs dance How can we ,improve -mam
a smattering :of Q.s., plus 1 even stream dancing? I'm afraid most 
plns 2, but' have only vaguely. of us callers will have to do a 
heard of some of the mainstream little more homework and ~ keep 
moves.! check lists. Yes, even those thirty 

Why the. difference? You can year callers who won't let the 
bet it's not i because_ the Yanks rest of us join· their secret soeR 

are- any smarter- than us yobs. ieties. 
Do -they darice -more frequently? California is the centre of sight 
Yes,- in, a loti of cases. but then calling, which is a' valuable 
again, _ the: mainstream is de- teaching and reinforcing tech
signed for week'ly or fortnightly nique. When correctly used, - it 
dancers. Why haven't Our -three allows' such- a smooth flow of 
,and four ,year dance,rs picked A.P.D. We need to utilise this 

, , , 
, 

~ ", JX THE 
RED BARONS 

I 
. - CAllER 4th Saturday 

B~RRY MAINSTREAM LEVEL --
r-WONSON 

8 p.m. 

,/.., ' 1# Saturday, April 26th" at ~.y- ~ 

LINDFiELD DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
Cnr. -Pac. H'way & Grosvenar St., Lindfield, N.S. W. 
A monthly MAINSTREAM LEVEL dance featuring 

, good, comfortable dancing, utilising all Mainstream 
basics. 

A PLUS; ONE bracket will be featured each night, 
as well as occasional workshop brackets. 

Popular rounds wi II be presented between square 
, " dance brackets. 
All Moiristrepm doncex.s ore welcome. Basket suppe r. 

i 

" 

-

EASTER HOLIDAY 
HOEDOWNERS 

We from the, Bananacoasters 
~would. like to thank all the dancers' 
arid especially the, callers who
heJped the weekend 10 be a suc"; 
cess. For those who weren't there 
this was how the weekend went.. 

Friday night was the trail-in 
dance __ at the Jetty High School 
HaH wi.th 21 squares. Saturday 
morning was a callers' meeting 
held for .the callers; the dancers 
had all morning free for sight.,. 
seeing activities or shopping if 

, yOll could get through the crowd; 
The afternoon started with a 
warm-up dance then a two-hour 

reSOurce. workshop with the one and only 
B t . d A !' W Eric Wendell. This was followed u never mm, ustra la. e 

still have the smoothest dancers by a two-hour dan'c~ 'session with 
(apart from some of Sydney's Jeff and Linda Redding. Saturday 
fairy dancej's, who cart never night was the official opening by 
finish their fancy twirls - in time our substitute El Presidente of the 
to do a left allemande)-. We have Banana Republic which W<j.S then 

- followed bv the Parade of Dress 
the _ best floors by a mile, and Sets with' Brian Hotchkies calling. 
the best looking sheilas~ Sunday was an easy day with a' 

We also have the best argu-_ 
ments about committee and caller little -·dancing, _ ,,§ome tennis, and 
run clubs. and who can -call even a few people went SWimming 
where, and what we should wear. in the -limited supply of water iit 
I missed all that in the U.S. of the creek. The usual softbal1 
A. match was held with N.S.W. win-

I just had to' settle for such ning this time. Sunday night had 
consolations as having -a 'six- .plenty of- square dancing with a 
P!ece bluegrass band behind, round dance demonstration. 
elghty sets up front an,d the Three years ago we had two 
knowledge that if I was good Easter bunnies - this year there 
enough to call it, they were' sure were six of them running around 
. good enpugh to dance it giving out Easter eggs. Most 

KEI H E people kept" their eyes on the 
- T L ~BRfDGE stage" that night because the things 

" 

that h&ppeIled to som'e,- of the 
callers would have to' be -seen to 
be' believed. 

Monday was the Trail-out 
Dance and we stiJl had 19 sets 
dancing. Our total" registrations 
came to 357;' Ap,d perfect weather 
to all th-ls and I think we had a 
weekend that will .-be remember-
ed. 

-JOHN WOOD, 
-

~~~~~ 

ROUND DANCING -
at Presbyterian Church, Hall, 

Cn., Pittwater & Vicforia Rds., Gladesville. N,S.W. 
Dancing will be Intermediate Standard 
3rd Monday of each Month at 8 p.m . 

Enquiries: DICK and MAVIS SCHWARZ'E" 
80-3933 

~~~ 

WHEELING EIGHTS -

EAST BRISBANE, 9LD. - " 

. INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED 

Try Us ~ You'll Like Us 

SATURDAY FORTNIGHTLY (See Diary ) 

E,.ic Wendcll- 399·7606 
" -
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, 
I LAKE MACQUARIEF AMILY 

SQUARE & ROUND DANCE FESTIVAL 
Newcastle Lakeside Motor Inn 

The Esplanade, Warners Bay. Tel. (049) 48-9687 ar 48-9940 

QUEENS BIRTHDAY WEEKEN:D, Friday 13th to Monday 16th June, 1980 
Regi~t!ation Form: 

, f 
Surncnjne 

i 
Christian Names 

l 
Home: Club , 

(Including meal~ on programme) 

Fun p~yment: $30 Family, $25 Couple, $1S Single 
~ 1. . 

Plea.S~, forward Registration to: 
'MRS. V. CHIPPINGTON, 
. B8 Myali Road, Cardiff, 2285. 
:~hone (049) 54-8725. 

Accci",modation Enquiries: 
, I 
MRS. T. ZINI<, 

·568 The Esplanade, Warners Bay, 2282. 
Phone (049) 48-9687. 

WEEKEND PROGRAMME 
Friday 13th-. 
8 p.m. to' 11 ·p.m.: Trail-in Dance at Motel (bar 

open). 
Saturday, 14th-
10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.: Dance in Motel Grounds. 
1. 30 to 4.30 p.m.: Round Dance Workshop 

(Jeff and linda Redding). 
6 p.m.: Smorgasbord Tea. 
8 p.m. to midnight: Main Dance and 

Demonstrations. 
SUl!day 15th
Mnrnirig rest. 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.: Workshop with Eric Wendell. 
5 p.m.: ,Pool, Barbecue Tea. 
8 p.m. to midni'g'ht· (no square dance): Licensed 

. After Party Dance (with the Treat 3-piece 
Band). 

Monday 1 6th-
10 a.m. to 1'2 noon: Trajl-out Dance. 
LIMITED REGISTRATIONS - SO PLEASE HURRY 

NO NEWS THIS MONTH FROM 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA! BUSY! BUSY! BUSY! 

. WITH THE CONVENTION. BUMPER ISSUE 
. . NEXT MONTH . . 

S.A. DIARY OF DANCES 
MONDAY: " Road. Don Muldowney, 295-4675, Colin Huddleston, 45-4556. , 
PLYMPTON, VVeekly (lnte'rmediate), R.S.l. Hall, long. Street. Allan Frost, KENSINGTON GARDENS: Weekly (Intermediate), Church Hall. Brigalow Ave. 

44-1351. • Jeff Seidel, 263-5023. . 
WOOMERA: Weekly (Beginnersllntermediate), Erda Club, Upper Bar. Sam PORT LINCOLN: Weekly (Beginners/Advanced), Seamen's Mission, Kirton-

Nowak, (OJ:l) 73-9217. Point. Reg McLe!1an, (086) 82-1744. -
TUESDAY: ' SALISBURY NORTH: Weekly (Intermediate), St. James's Hall, Sharton Street. 
ADELAIDE: Fortni9htly (Beginners/Intermediate), Games Room, UniVersity Barry Jordan, 353-3329. 

Buildings.' Jeff Seidel, 263-5023. ' SATURDAY: 
WEDNESDAY:, . CHRISTIES BEACH: Weekly (Intermediate), Scout Hall, Sheppard Road. 
ELIZABETH GROVE: Weekly (intermediate/Advanced), Scout Hall, Cnr. Gun· Bob looker, 382·4124. 

ther and Haynes Roads. Town and Country Caliers, 254--6403. ELIZABETH NORTH: Fortnightly (Intermediate/Advanced), St. Stephen~. 
NORTH ADelAIDE: Weekly (Beginners' Classes), Christ Church Hall, Jeffcott Church Hal!, Cm. Womma and Woodford Roads. Allan Frost, 44-1351. 

Street. Society Calfers. President Bill . Johnson, 383-8731. .EDWARDSTOWN: Monthly (AdVanced), Methodist Hall, Delaine Avenue. Allan 
fRIDAY: " Frost, 44·135l. 
EDWARDSTOWN: Weekly (Intermediate), MethodIst Hall, Delaine Avenue. SUNDAY: 

Allan Frost': 44·1351. KENSINGTON PARK: Weekly (Advanced), Methodist Hall, Kensington Road. 
HENLEY BEACH: Weekly (Intermediate), Church of England Hall, 188 Military Jeff Seidel, 263·5023. 
~~ 

.COMING EVENTS N.S.W. 
May 24:. 
May 31: 
June 22: 

July 25/27,:; 
August 17:: 
August 30: 
September lA: 
October 17, ·18, 19: 
October 25:,' 
November i 1!6: 
:November: 29 (Sat.): 

. • t 

Australian Championships, Roselea. 
Annual ~ Society Cabaret, Crystal Ballroom. 
Half Way Dance, Wyong. (Date to be 
confirmed.) -
State Convention, Gosford. 
Winter Festival of Dance, Newcastle. 
Annual Society BalL 
Half Yearly Society' Meeting. 
Armidale Spring Festival. 
Spring Festival of Dance, Roselea. 
Annual Society Picnic .. 
Annl:1aI S6~iety ChristJUas Party. 

SQUARE DANCE SKIRTS 

PEnlCOATS BELTS 

Ready Made or Made to Order 

64 Blaxland St.,Gladesvilie, 
N.SW.2111 

Shirley Wilson - 89.2702, 89-4747 
Postal Enq.: Send S.A:E. 
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i i"DANCING TIPS" 
Submitted b~' Eric Wendell and, taken from Toronto and 

UNDE~STANDING·ATHE· BASICS 
A-co.;,i"on mistake of caller. ne.:v. to ¥aching ad

vanced· level material is to present this material without 
olio giving' the dancer. solid instruction in the basics of 
club level d~ncing.· Here is what happens:-

A caller fo~ms' an advanced lines (centres facing one way -
work.f!hop -and pegins to teach the ends an'other). eight chain thru, 
advanced bas~c; calls. He becomes· and trade-by positions; (2) Peel 
so absorbed with presenting ad- off from a starting" double pass
vanced material that" he neglects thru p.osition, columns, and the 
to see 'if,' his;,' dancers can dance Z formation (ends of wave fold 
club . level mattkial- from all posi- -, both right and left hand 
tiOrlS .. Even iit he realises they waves); (3) Cast off from lines 
cannot, he dis~sses this as un- facing Qut 'and columns; (4) slide 
important artd.;' concentrates only thru when facing sattle sex; (5) 

WORKSHOil W~TH ERIC WENDELL, QLD. 

PATTER CALLS: "HOW TO 
'BUILD THEM" 

The following information is passed on for what
ever ~$e it. may .be, to one' and all who care to. ,SP,Bnd 
~he time WIth these. not~. No, pretence at "origirlality" 
IS made by the wroter" It has' all no doubt been, said 
before and is "old material" to many. It is not claimed 
t b II 11 .0 . ea~ easy, one step answer to all problemsi'nor 
IS It claImed to help aU callers. It is all "stolen" mat
er~al,_ and'- if you are reading it; then, you are an ,accom .. 
pllce. Welcome! , 

on the adval}~ calls. Wheel and deal from facing lines. 
The result ,is that the dancers In_ addition dancers 'working "THE BUILDING OF A We,l,)hould mention' here ,that-

become "top, heavy" _ they have advanced material are expected PATTER CALL" the caller should be completely, 
knowledge o-ff -many advanced to know the callerlab approved The idea of "building" a pat- familiar with the chosen figure, 
calls, but hay~ no solid founda- experimentals and c,urrentIy' ter, call, rather than using a so _that fie. knows where his::'dan
tion 1:mdern~th to support this popular club level calls. This ready made' one shOUld prove cers are at all- times. He would, 
knowledge; thus, jf they dance to includes: (1) Recycle from left- beneficial as' we no doubt all know· -it sQ well that he" rieed, 
anyone other; ~han their own cal- hand waves and mixed sexes: benefit: by building Cli- thin!! our- ,no- concentrate on this-, _figure 
ler,,- they fa~lf apart and don:t (2) Co-ordinate with mixed selves. This system of building while he starts hiS building~. 
know why,_ pecaU\Se .they recog- sexes doing the trade part and your patter- call will relieVe the (c) We now take our basic 
nise the na:~es of' everything from. left-hand columns; (3) caller from the pr.oblems of (swing thru) and knowing 
they hear. Tthis becomes very Peel_ the top with opposite sexes straight memory - work and- al- that by doing two swirig: 

• frustrating. ,apd' can lead to turning. ~,_ and- with hand, tUrn low him to call the dance to thru's we have done the 
, people: dl"OPPi:r?:g, advanced, danc- being done wit~ both right and' the dancers. staying within the eql.dvalent to a right and left 

ing. , : left: (4) ROJl being thoroughly dancers' capabilities but at the thru, we can BUILD this 
It -is. assutn;ed that people in understood_, so it can be_ ~afte.r same time maintaining that into our earlier figure. 

advanced danC~ng understand and any of numerous calis, not just variety that i:s so- essential to Example: 
and can dan,c~ club level mater- memorised for after two or keep ,a dance interesting. Heads_square thru, witb, corner 
iaIs.' three calls. This method- requires that the do-sa-do. (We now insert our 

This does: *ot mean doing a These are only a few examples caller have a thorough- know- lSWing thru, twice), then 'cross- . 
ca.11 from '?10~~ one -or tylO rnem- of how club- ,level. material ledge of equivalent and of zero trail, u-turn back ---' aUe/left. 
oriSed' POSItIOI}S, but understand~ should be expanded for ad- movements. He need:-" not: know (d) The second time through,_ or 
ing, the call, ~o it can ,be done vanced dancers to give, thorough thousand's, but must know when- called, for 'the sides, 
from all posit~ons. There is noth- knowledge. All club level mat- 'Some.- This Should, however be this sim-ple, ,or' foundation 
ing more ri~iculous than to see erial should - be-' expanded in a requisite for. any caller ,'and block ca.ll •. may, bei,e:x;panded 
pe~le be a.?~efto ~a:r:ce a "sq~are this manner. should theref'ore pose no' prob- by additio of one (or more if 
ch:

al
,?-- thru ?r a sp-m, the wmd- Caller.s" If you are running lern in using this system. you like). zero /movements 

ml11 and th~n break' down on an advanced workshop be sure For ThoSe, New to Calling: or equivalents to one' of' the 
basics;Such ;as "circulate". "peel your: people can ,_do the above A' Zero Movement: A move- othel,:- basic movements- con-
off":, "slide nyu" or "wheel and ma-terial, this is: vital for them ment or series of movements tamed in, this, figur.e. 
de~ . , ' ,I, in order- to build a strong foun- that will return the dancers to Example: 

Smce mos~ t club level dancer~ dation,. In addition you will the position the)'! were in before Ra.the~, than sds, SQ" thru -
do not .undeJjSF.a,~d can~, b.ut O?ly find,_ the dancers learn advanced they started the zero movement. we-could say - sdB-' paSs-tmu, 
meIIlor~e p~ItIons., It 1S VItal material much. faster with bet- Example: u-tu;rn back. s~r-thru - and 
that. th.lS' un~erstandmg, be pre.- ter' retenticHl: if they have this Heads whirlaway with a E continue froin there/ 
s~nted m an ~dvanced workshop solid'. club foundation. sashay with opposite girl. Bo;x: (e) The third time thrQ,p.gh- the 
rIght _ from the start. a gnat, do a right and left caUer could interrupt - the 

At every ,advanced workshop. Dancers: If you are 'in all thru - and- 'we are back where fig-ure- by; inserting a, "ZERG~' 
club_, leyel ina-ter:ial from a advanced ~orkshop and your we all :started from. in the patter, almost any 
Variety of' positions, should 'be caller is not--giving you the AN EQUIVALENT place- and at, the caller,'s' dis-
used along, with any advanced above material, request that he A movement or series of cretion. 
material preS$lted. 'This is especi- does. Not only_ are you to know movements that will accomplish Examp-ie: 
ally needed: r,lf' ther,e are no it, but it will make learning ad- the same thing as another Heads·sq: lhru (now the-zero), 
Mainstream "Plus clubs in: the vanced dancing much easier for movement. star-t, - right to,.left-t star-t 
local area, abd/ or if none of the you. Example: (then -back" tOt original' figure) .. 
local callers; use Mainstream Remem:ber:- Advanced danc- An equivalent of ,-a right and Do-sa-do, ~ swing-t - swing-t. 
and Mainstream Plus m'aterial iug does not mean just learn- left thru would be - heads Cross-trail - u-turn back -
from other' than one or two ing_ more calls, it mean's under- pass thru - California twirl. al1e-left. 
memorised pdSitions. standing calls so they can be Now On To' Our Building: (f) The fourth time through, the 

FOr exampl~: Dancers working done from all positions. Any- (a) First, a theme, or basic-move- caller could add severa.t more 
advanced ma~rial should be able one in advanced dancing is ex- ment 1s selected. In our zeras andlor, equivalents. 
to ,do the fol~owing:- (1) Circu- pected to be able to do club. examples we'will use a swing:- Example: 
late from w~ves of alternating level material from all posi- thru. Ze:co; Hds ?: sashay, box the 
sexes, left 1:I~d waves. inverted tions. (b) We' then select a figure or gnat, do-a; right 'and le!t-thl'u 

IN.s.W.: !, 

1 8LU~ 

\ 

' I. ' SQUARfi & ROUNDS (See Diarv) 

, Caliers, LE? & LUCKY 

PACIFIC EVERY TUESDAY 

32-503 1 1 

simple"patter serieslthat will (then an equivalent to' the 
"Zero Out", returning the squar~ru). Heads star-thru, 
dancers to home or a l static sqaa-te thru' :I:s- (now the casic 
position, ,ready for an: alle- figure-). Double swing- thru 
mande left, if you wish. (now a zero)~ A- right to left 

Examp'le: ' thru, then. circle half (now' an 
Heads square thru with cor'::' equivalent to the cross-trail-
ner do-sa-do, do a 'right, left and u-turn back)'. Arch in the 
thru, cross-trail. u-turn back middle, dive thru, whirlaway 
- aUe left. 'with a ~ sashay. go right and 
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left grand.: i diff~rent couple. Wheel and Deal: de;il. face, partner - back 
Throughou:ti,aU of the preced- Now let us change. formation- Let's heve a look at a ,couple away:. right-. there - wheel 

ing, the basic. figUre has been and use the same moves. of older basics that sometimes and deal, 'face partner·- back 
the same, but!'the addition of t~e Hd, two go out to the right, give tro'uble. One of th,ese is away. right there, wheel and 
zeros and ~p-ivalents has given circle. four and make a line, ,Wheel and Deal deal~ face partner ~ ba~k 
the dance sonie flavour. two ladies chain, .bend the IWHEEL AND DEAL: There away, right and left thru, 

The caner' is free to add the line. two ladles chain. bend are three fundamental things to crass-trail thru to a left :alle. 
movements ,tijat are within the the line (gets~ opposite), two remember ,in this basic ~ COMBINING swing thi'u. cast 
~ancers' capaBilities, he may also ladies chain, bend the line, (1) In a, line of four or two of !ls, split: or box cirCUlate, 
get· the da~~ers into a "half:- two iadies chain, bend the couples racing a given direction scoot back, -makes up some, in-
sashayed" poSition for parts of line (gets partner). at the start, when finished in teresting f~gures ....:. examples :as 
the dance. He may also _interrupt Note that when these same this move, the couples must 'be llnder: ' 
the figure iA [the rniddie and do moves were given- to a line of' facing the opposite direction. (1) Hds star-thru, do-sa-do, 
a lengthy.- zero,,' almost creating four there wer.e the same re- (2) The couple' that, was in swing thru, cast off ~s' 'box cir
a brand' new.!theme. suIts. as w:hen they -were given the right SIde of the original culate,' gIrls scoot b;ck, boys 

-One can gd on" and on adding to the square formation. line must be in front of the soot back, boYs run, cross-trail 
zeros and i_equivalents' but the Sequence: 'couple that was in the 'left side. thru, left all. 
benefit is - in J adding your ,own. Sequence refers to men onl-y. Couples may be any co,nbina- (2) Hds square thru, swing 
In this manner the caller need So men check,' your partner's tion of two people and must thru, cast off -ls, split circulate 
only-' have it~e basic theme in corner. He is the man next te> stay 'together as ,they were in (frees the hands), 'girls: scoot 
his memory. t From there- he is· you on your right or counter- original line of four. back, pays scoot back, boys -run1 

building ana: he continues to clock-wise around the square. As (3) The end couple' of the right and left thru;, star-thru, 
build' until, he feels' either the long as this man is on your line, each, MUST MOVE FOR- left aUe. ' 
dancer (or he) has had enough right, when you face the centre WARD, the centre, people move ~ere are some box 1-4 equi
and he Sho'llUd "GET OUT" now. of the square, your square is b~ckwards to do their "Wheel" valents with . normal couple 

This meth~d of building patter said to be in sequence. Or "Deal", That' is, the right- pairings (girl on ·right). 
does- hot gal into, phrasing or If you are· not facing the hand c'couple "Wheels" counter_ L Curli Que, boYs run, 
timing, except that the timin~ centre of' the square he- must clock-wise, the left hand couple 2. Pass-thru~ "U" ,turn back, 
may' be adjasted to tlie dan- be the man next to you in a "Deals" clock-wise. star thru. 
eers; depe~d!ln~ upon t h "e i r counter-clock-wise direction A teaching drill _could be as 3. Star thru, veer lef~. Wheel 
experience. The caUer is- free- to- around the square. follows: and deal, pass thru. 
watch the dainters and think about HO TWO GO RIGHT, AND (1). ~olll:.enade in one big 4. Pr,omenade half, -down 'the 
them and tnerefore give them' LEFT' THRU. circle, then ·promenade in lines middle ,and half square'thru. 
the n'ecessary! time to complete Where is your p.artneor's ori- of four --.:. 2 couples in ,line .. Re- 5. Right to left thr,u, roilaway 
the movements. r:inal corner? He is not on- your member whether you are an hal! 'sasha.y, star .thru. 

Once aga~, it is emphasised right. He is next, to ,you in a "inside" or "outside" couple. 6. Swing thru. boys run, gii-Is 
that a caller: 'should 'have a. thor- clock-wise direction. So the (2) Stop. Review wheel and . trade, bend the line.- pass 
ough' knowled,ge and underst:md- square is considered to be' OUT deal conditions above. Do it. thru. 
ing of z_eros and equiva.lents OF, SEQUENCE. (3) Promenade wrong' way ---' 7. Spin the top, boys run~ wheel 
and these J.)~ should know like If a right and left thru inside Couples move, to inside, '. and deal, pass thru. 
he knows ,~js- arithmetic, ta.bles EQUIVALENT is added, to the outside, couples move to outSide 8. Flutter wheel;, sweep quart-
from school!iays. first right and left thru, the in same line as before. er, pass thru. " 
. Take your i:basic:. old or new, combined move ·becomes a (4) stop, Wheel-and dea.el. 9. Square thru. 
analy.se 'it, see what it is equiva- ZERO MOVE. (5) Promenade ri'ght way. In- 10., Fan the top,. recycle, pass 
lent to'. see iwhere it will zero HD TWO CROSS TRAn.. side, couples move to inside, ' thru. 
out,' put it! into your known THRU AND U-TURN ·BACK. outside- couples move to outside 11. ,Pass- the ocean, right and 
figure,. and ~ go-get-em _ go- Now we must be back where to reform line' of four. left .thi'u. 
build-em. ': we started, which makes the (6) Repeat as ,often as needed 12. Pa~ the -.ocean, .,girls trade, 
Seque,n:ce and Partner: square in sequence. Therefore for proficiency. re'cycle, pass ·thru; 

Now. if you understand the' a right- and left thru',equivalent The follow-ing _ will give ma- 13. S.wing _ thru, spin the top, 
following fobr thin~s you will puts the square out of sequence, jority of pOSitions from two rIght to left thru, paSs thru. 
be on your::way to understand- and a second right and left thru lines of_ four facing each- other:' CONVERSIONS froin ~:p2p 
ing what f"--(call the mechanics equivalen,t puts the" square back Hds lead right, circle, to. a lines to Box 1-4. 
of the choxiebgraphy of modern in sequence. \ line of four, forward and 1. Pass thru, wheel and dea"l, 
square, dancing; , Let US try the same thing ,us- back you reel, without a pass- zoom:, Swing thru, b!,x gnat; 

Now men, /check your' ladies, ing different couples. thru, wheel and deal, face square thru three-qUarters. 
(1) Check I with your corner, Hd two right and left thru partner - back., away. don't 2. Pass the ocean, recycle, cen-

"Hf! Corner'1 (out of seq.), ,sd two right pass thru - wheel an~ deal, , tres trade, star, thrti, lead 'to 
(2) Winki $.t your opposite. and left thru (iI]. seq-l. face_ partner - backl away, the right. . 
(3) Wave:' at your right-hand What happenS in lines of don't pass-thru - -wheel and 3. Pass thru, boYs fold, star 

lady. I four . deal, face p"artner - bend the thru, ferris:,' wheel . too-m, 
(4) Smile' at your partner. Hd two gO-~'out'~ to the right.- line, .forward and back you right to left thru, star" thru 

. Circle to' ~he left, whirlaway circle four and make a line, reel, rIght there'- wheel and and lead to·the right. 
with a ?; sashay (origin'al r/l:J. pass-thru --: Calif. twirl (out 
lady is now 'partner) whirl:' of; seq.). cross-trail -thru u-
away (origInal opposit~ is now turn back (in seq.). ' 
partner), '~hlrlaway '(orlginal Again, the same moves- given 
corner is ",now partner), whirl- to a square formation or a line 
away (who;' is on your right? of four formation give the same 
- who: is: on your left?) - results. 
square yo,*, -set. Sequence from: 8-Chain Thru 
Ladies chain was one of the Position: 

original'waygl of making -partner Hd 2 Square Thi'u (in. seq. ,and 
changes, to' the extent' that' facing corner). ,Now let _us do 
some callers say: ,"Ladies the old "Chicken Plucker" until 
change" 'whe:& they mean ladies' we are back to this same place, 
chain..l as we follow ·the sequence. 

Hd lad'ies i, 'chain right, hd Right and. left thru (out of 
ladies cham left (gets oppa- seq.), dive thru (still 'out), 
site), hd: tadies' chain right, pass,thru (still out), right and 
hd ladieS! chain left (eets left thru (back in seq.), dive 
partner). ,:' i, thrU' (still in), pass-thru' (still 
Note that:" each consecutive in seq. and' again facing cor-

chain had' tP be done with a ner). 

An 

NOOSA: OCEAN WAVES 

4th BIRTHDAY PARTY' 
invitation is extended to .. celebrate with us 

at the R.S.L Hall in Tew.antin. 

28th jUNE,1980 - 7,45 p.m. 

Please' advise vour intention to 
'13th June, 1980. 

attend by the 

Phane 
Graham Brandon 
(07) 277-4845 

Numbers: 
RitaStew.art 

(071) 07-3331 



, ' • . . a1 warm skirt.,ap.d -loJ}g :sleev:~d In.: ~.",,,_ad~. ;_~eled- :ap.d .fineIY;', 
y: N~;- i;-the~t~e~tO-tbj;'k-,ab;~t ~teak ~ ,bowl, 'miX'W~l-Heat oif 

I, .... ,. Square .. Dane:. e ...... 5 .. o .. e: .... '.ety .. "'O.f .. N.S.W.b.lous.es. saw.alJl!e .. atid.".·a.'. a.t. m ... y ... · .C.hO .. t'.ped ... ?ru .. o.n, .... co. Ok. 1. m. mU.t.es. '":: ,'- ,_ __ -". _ , _.; . ;. ,:' ', .. ~' ; ,'_. last square d,an~~, biack skirt, ."p,r .. ,.\lntil mst. te~d~l'. ,dd :finelY~ 
{ANNUAL 'CABARET 1rimmed~ithfouf different. co~- .chop~ed mushrooms,. ~k further, 

.', ~i . '," . -. . oured brauis, a blouse and' petti-' 2·· mmutes, a.cId .. pa 'Uta, coo~· 
,I" . SATURDAY "31st MAY . coat to match,the.braid; was told furthe~.1 ID.lOute, .... 44· mush_' 

::-~ ',' .'",-' ,,:.e'."- :-,., ':'-'_ ,.', ~tbat she had- a, petticoat .~d l'O.om and Ql1ipn ,mIX~~ to be~~:. 
7.,~,O, p,~~., _~o ~fh:1Ig~t ,_ _blouse for each coloured. braid;', .\y,~th salt ~d pepper, t~'ltaste. ~ 

'tt ,liflt c~tereddinner,,~.30 'p~m., Liquor Liqenc'e;\ e" JIQQr.:'ai).d~y~jI:ji~ve four"different firnl (I made mm~,' ,e! day be~c 
CRYSTAL BALLROOM, 2. Station St., West Ryde fo~r in. all looked good on her 'well. Refngerate.l hj; or until,. 

.;, i:,.,,·., ",'fick<o~s:.~2!.,Oo. per.iio:ul!le, ... ,... .' .•.... ~ ....oV\~ts.,":9nil. I!la~ipg, .. lj)a\Cl)thef~re); .•. . .....".' .... ..' .........•. 
~'='p. "lea. se' iiI.l. :. i.n. -llie.-,' [0. rm '-neIo.'w '-I"tO -e'i11& ":w. :"lth.·. '" oUr. ': r.' emit:":> -.c:pe .. ttiooats .. · .y. 0:11. .~av:e.' aIr. <ad.. _:y.~ Any-::- ' ... -Divl'de 'm.iXture' into' 'lght eq.'ual.· 

-t'anc'e~ -to 'Mrs'~ 'p~- Vag"'"'-gs'~~'2:5"B;~c!n lint' Roal Brookv.aI~'" ,-body n~g ~ ,~~~e J?3a!1erntr~ wrltote :parts, roll each portio '~nto sa~:-:. 
• :'. '" TT, " me, ,you n~u. o1f-Y ' .. 'Il'!,~ es age sha~ .. Roll" each;~" s~usage, m, 

. N.S ... W ........ 2. 10 ... 0.. .' .N .. O .. T .. L .. A. TER .t.h .. an ......... S ... AT.. "'.RD.... A .. 'Y.' .17th mao ke ,'Y .. ~>U. r ... 8 .. ~l\"l. ,;-which.,IS a .. ·12- tlo.ur, •.. ,. diP.' · ... in.. io ....... .ligh.· .... t!. '1.' .eaten egg. MA.¥'i't~9-?o.~.-.-,., . ,,_ ".' _,,' .. ,' ",'- g?re-!~k.~" fuU-jenougb; fo:r;~any 'then--c6at,'fi~IY-;';Wt -'I--:.Seasoned·, 
;"Q_eco~~te#.:,~~b~~ - !h~,~e;::-7:' ~~Jl9 Title... d.ane.e. . ... .'. stuffing.mix: Heat:.oll-fDl. p~n •. , add": 

• ''-' •. . . . r· .':: ':. sausages, . cook overt! moderate, 
. " _ ,,_ ,',":' _' ) Fo~nd:'a"_~eclpe f9r,hQ~e,m<l:~'?, .heat" turning" frequently, until 

~~~~, ., ........ : .. ; ............... '; .... : ..... : ..... ~ ...... .' ..... ··········, .. ········t···· .... ··· .. ····~;·· .. :···~.·.·····;....... s~usages.' yes~ __ .r ~ow YOU, can!, go, golden b.rown an4',coQ~~ through;., 
," '_ c_, _ ': .. : ,_ ,:' _ :.. _'" '" " _" ,,' "_" .,' __ , ':': ... _' t-? _ the '"but~li~~s- and buy tb~-" ',Serve With c~e~my':1ll~S~ed pota~, 
" Address ;.: .. ~ .. ' ... ;: ........... ;, ... " .. ; ..... : .... : ... " ........ ~ ..... ; .... ; ....... ;; ..... ~ .... ; ... ~.:~.-" ... , .... ~ .. ,....... bec~,t,. oh thde. taste -.Usofintryd .tthhls .'.Joes _and gree~ v:e.setap.I~. . ,.' 

.' " - r pe ~ yo~. WI , •. ,_,' _ ,e: :", ¥ade my bolero.' an,\iwaistcoat-, 
, '." . _ ,_'" " "_. ::._ humble sausage .J~,tit for-.b.ts, Lord.: ..lo.ok great"mig9t'evenfexperiment 
Club you WIsh to be seate. -d <WIth. :.~;_'.'.' .. :':."." .. '." .. ""' .. ~ .. "'.'.' ... ;.' .. ' .. ' a~d Master - no complafQ:ts from: :w!th a colou:ed '~ne orJ~v~ better .. 

_ '..,.:, \' . '. :.' ' '., rome. " :jItilt one; Wlth . silver ib i It. Hope 
N mh' .". ·f·· T·· 'k t . ,,'. MUSHROO' M APR1KA . "those who knitted Ih~m look 

.u. . e. r. . o. . .!C ..... e .. s .....••..•••••• .-'~ ............................ ' •.••••• .-••• ' ........ _,., ......... , ............. ' ... '.... . . . . P . t t . . , .. ' • . '0 ... .. SAUSAGES' gcca 00, ' . i 
Denn' --t"t'a"n"ce"E' n-clo~ed": ~,::', '.' .. ", '. ,.'"" . " !- ,,-',~-':, 250g (8oz) sausage mince 'Bye now. ., i I 

". t~il~,:;Chri::Fro~g"tt.'~ .... '" .. ··': .. ·'--........ ···· ..... ~ .. ·· .... : .... · .. · .. · .. ·· ...... · .. ·..250g (Soi) minced ste~k . ........ -PEGG~I~AgGS, 
;Round Dancing: Geoff· and Linda' Redding. .~ 

I,',~ , 
, . . .. PASSIIIIGTHROUGH OR STOPPING AT 'NElNcW$TLE; , '. . ..... . j i THE ----. , --I 

.ic.,.A9~~IS~:t ... P.F~9Uf!..'~.··.·QA~C;IN.(; .... i····~f,. 
<. Normnhll·rs+iN.S~ W. . . ....... " 

~EG1NNERS ,'WIlLc6ME . - ". ',,' '. -,," ,. 
," 

WEDNESDAY, '8 p.m:-IO ·p.m. 

Start--a:nytime: ~f the.' year,-'iinc(le~rn ai' your 9V(n pate. 
Conti'nt:Jous ,course~_ ,'iJp to Intermediate stcmd.~rd. 

)':',\ 
1 

I •. 
. . . 

,II .<;ONC~~~~~~~~~;9;O:()=A~~1n~ROUPS 'I 

, .• . THEN STOP ·AT '. .J., 

NEWCASTLE LAKESIDE MOTOR
1 
INN' 

(BETTY AND lAURIE COX) i i .. .. ••. . . .... ' .. ,' . .... , i ! 
568 'the' ESplanade, Warnersliay i i 

Phone {STD 049) 48-9687, 4.8"1940 ". j I. 

or Telex 28126,' ... ,. 

Ail'~conditjone<i -~ R~dio, h\'usic - so~~ "COlo~t~_;' iv _ 
R~frigerat9r.s., ~'Tea,:and. COffee,.--. Tele~ho .. 'ne.s ... _~·' .. ·. quo ~s.ts .. ' 
Laundry - Children s Playground - Barbecue. FacH ties _ 
L·.Ic:en.'. ed, Re.s.taurant ~,_Cocktail Bar -' '0.: eep. :S~a': ~ishing 

, . ~ Baa.t L,aunching' Ramps - 16 Suites --....: Fuoction:' dlities 
. . . '''I, 'l i 

. LAKESIDE SQUARE DANCE:'CLUB ., i 

DANCING EACH WEDNESDAY l! 
~~r 

1 ~ 


